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I. LITMODUCTION

A. Overview .

'This is the final report of "TheeEvaldation of Exist-

ing4/ederal Interagency DarCare Requirements.-p Day Care for

the School-Age Child" to the DEEW iolicy committee studying the

appropriateness of the.1968 Federal Interagency Day Care

Requirements,CF1DCRi.

This per is concerned with the existing federal
.

regulations,and proposes modifications-as they relate to after -

school programslbr the school-age Child, five. to fourteen years
I

of age, in group orfamily day\ care settings. The purpose of

this paper is to address topics including:

Appropriateness ofthtlt Current Federil

Interagency Day Care Requirements for Pragrapi

For School- Age Children. .

--The Population of School-Age Children -

Their seeds and the Potential Problems Which,
.

They Face.

--ReCommanded Modification of-the Federal

. Interagency Day'CaieRequirements for Programs. ;

for School7Age Children.

--Recommended Types or Technical ASsiStance Which,

the Federal Government Could Provide to State

and Local Agencies.

a
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The report represents the efforts of a diverse group

of individuals from the disciplines of health, education, and

soCial'servioes, and reflects the contributions of members. of

comiunity organizations and consumer 'groups. The roles and

contributions of'tht resource people have varied. Most were

,involved aa an individual basis and, shared their insights

regarding the current Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements

and their suggestions for modifications. several organizations

and indiViduals were c ssiaaed to write research or position

papers which related to some of the needs and interests of
. .

school-age children, and spectfic components and various aspects

of after-schooltprogram for school-age children. These papers
. -

\.were modified and edited after they were reviewed by a panel Of

project consultants,. The contributions and the papers which

were written include:

A. "Obesity and School-Age Children"'

Ruth Palombo, R.p., M.S.

4 .

Assistant Director for Pati t Services

Frances Stern Nutrition Cl
.

New England Medical Cente

Boston, Massachusetts

E. "Television Watching H its of Six- to Fourteen-
.

'Year-Olds: s and Potential Risks"

Action for Children' Television.
#-

.Newtonville, Massac usetts

I
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C. "The Parent
Involvement-Component of the

Federal InteragenCy Day Care.Requiremenis:

Guidelines and-Modifications"

Micksy.Selper - Coordinator

'Brokline4-C's

HtmenMati ,,(Youth RatourcesCommisiion
Brookline, Massachusetts

3

D. "Legal Considerations
for:Day Care,AdministratOrS:

Liability. Insurance andInfoimed Consent Forms"
Willin Aikman, Esq. , Director.

.

Idassachusetts Center for Public Interest Law

Boston,Massachusetts

See `Appendix A foracomplete- list of projedt consul-.

:tans.and resource people. In'an effort to aviment ;our Owt
knowledge base, leadi4 eXperti were consulted in disciplines
such as

nutrititin,.medicine, parental-involvement and Law.
Additionally-, Attempts were made-toinvolve members of many.
professional' organizations such as National Association of the
Education of Young Children, Massachusetts hildret's L4bby,
.Day Care and Child 'Development Council_ of America.and'other

.groups as identified in Appendix B. in.order.to do this,-'

rep*es4ittatives of naticnal educational, social'services,
health, and

recreational organizations were sent a form letter
which fccused on 4 dld issues being addressed in this papers0

Information was solicited regarding:

' -the school-age child's need or day dare;
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--the potential problems for school-age\children;

--the standards tip be met byprograms'ffir school-age

children;

--the services which should be provided by after-'

school programs; and,

--the name's and addresses of.same-after7school pro=

grams currently in existence.

See Appendixll for a List of*the organizations'which were.can-,

tacted and Appendix. ,C for a copy of theform letter which was

sent to each organization.
.

Directors,,teachers, or parent board members of after-

school programs were asked to ceiplete i'viestionnaire pertain-

Jug to ;program operations and the range ,of services provided.

. This questianneireas also used as a basis, for discussion with

.other educators,,community representatives, and-consumers.
..

dollectingdiiaregarditg after-school programs several

observations of. specific after-school programs. were done and.

other visits were scheduled to discuss specific issues with

staSf, parents and others. See Appendix D for a. copy.., of the

cover letter and Appendii E for a copy of the questionnaire

which'was sent to after- school program representa:tives.and tsed

as a blisis of 4isctssiOn tin site.
,

,-
A lite ature-review was conducted on: school-age

children, cavering:such areas as a general-description of tlle

vopulation/developmentil. needs, and some of 'the majár risks
.

which schtal-age Children experience: Also the literature on
f/.

c ,
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IftetIschool programs-andsohool-age children, research papert,
,

project descriptions, and alter-school programming and cdrticu-
.

.
.

'lum,guides were assessed. The information gathered from this

review is integrated throughout the paper.

4
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After a search of the Dissertation Abstracts for'the

years 1968 to 1976 inclusive, the ,advisability of paying for an

ERIC c omputer search'becameevident. The assistance Of Ms. Ann

Johnson, Reference Librarian; Gdtman Library,Harvard Univer-

sity, Cambridge, Mass., was enlisted. A search of educational

documents and journal-arficles published ftam 1968 to 1976

inclusive was perfdrmed. See' Appendix F for Alift of the

deicriptors used and ecopy0 .of th'e'campUter printoUt. These

references were reviewed and information obtained is integrated-

throughout the report.

fter.visiting and obs

I

prog;aM3,approximately ten progr

at several afteschool

the deci sion Was malts not

to include observational records of'each of these visits as a

'separate section of the prOject. Instead of presenting obser-, 41*

vational data as part of a section originally entitled "The

Existing Programs -- Realities the information obtained

through on -site visits. has been integrated in the-report.
. .

O

B. Limitations of the Study

Due to the time frame, cost limits, and general diffi-

cUlty.in securing detailed materials on after-school programs,

it has'been difficult to explore all issues relating to school-

age children..

9
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. The process of involving a group of consultants' in'

-writing'i4 ,vidual papers has its strengths 'and weaknesses.

The input 4 expertise that the consultants were able to give

to the,iroject were invaluable and allayed for the develOpment

of a comprehensive paper. The paper thus incorporates input

.fram.individuals who represent a number` of disaipiines. On th

Other hand, some 'bontributions were not easily integrated into

+ the report; in cutting and editing the papers every effort had

(to be Made not to, distort the information.

Some triples and areas are discussed in greatet detail

than others. For example, the information reportedpin Chapter

It -- The` ppropriateness of-the Current Federal Inter4gency'

Day Care Requirements for Programs'fbr School-Age Children

represents. an effoct.to synthesize attitudinal informatio.n
a.

from the letters, personal visits, and various discussions con-

ducted. From all. of these` informal contacts-the authors con-

eluded that Ithile program operators have problems° with 'some of

the specific FIDCR regul4Cians, they all,agreethab some fed

eraL state-and local requirements for school-age day care pro-
.

grami are both necessary and desirable. In evaluating the:" .

,

--, . -informatian'presented in Chapter II the authors aoncluded that
. I...

Same standards are necessaryry and desirable. --However, infor-
/

- -' '

,. 4

nation reported in'Chapter II identifies various problem .areas,

associated_ with the FIDCR whidh affect the meaningful applica-

-

,tion of standards for ,day care" programs at theprest time.

10
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We wish dothank all- of the various piople.wip read
an earlier ,draft of this gaper or,who 'provided us with speci -.

licinlormation: Special recognition and appreciation are'

extended to Micky-Aaltzer'whoiread the 'final copy and
, lkto further clarify the-issues<tiscussed. Dr; Jane Gold

, J

assisted us fa the refinemeit of the paper and we =are most.

grateful to her for this:. With the editorial work of Diane
Baden the document beck more easily readable.

C. Definition of Terms

Center-Base stAfter-Scbool Care- A,place other than an

5,

.occupied residence which receives children ages five to fourteen'

,for care before and after Schaal. Children could receive care....

,

from two to eight. hours 4 day)" .
, ,

. .

Family7Based Alter-School Care A home in which the

person regularly provides care'be'fore and after schooffor
el,

- ,
.

.

-

, k

children five to f6urteen yeaf; of age. There are children Itrrom
. ,

-. more one fily; Thee.child..-- in
.

are in addition Co the
.0

:

. .. .
,-

daiegivers',own children. Children could receive care fram'two'

to, eight hours eday.

.

.

:. .

.5.-,- .

_1 -
Adapted from definitionsincluded in D4artment of Health,Education and Welare, Federal Dip Care Requirements, 4..

June,19,,1972, Draft, p.. 3.

w
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THE APPROPRIATENESS OF TA CURRENT FEDERAL-OTERAGENCY

DAY CARE REQUIREMENTS FOR SCHOOL-AGE, CSILDREN

F.,Am4rAzilmio'ethe current Federal Interagency Day- 4-

Care RequireMents and communication via letters and petsOnal

discussions with community representatives, social workers,'

program,aftiniltratois, educators, consuters, and,memberi of

-the.medical and health professions yieldedreadtions Which

cduld be categorized into the broad areas discussed below,

Generally it was agreed that the FIDCR represented an

honest end moat helpful at to provide standards for Chil-

dred is day care plograim and after-school programs.. Ia some

states-he FIDCR were piteeived as a model to assist states '

.
.

elop their .state licensing codes. "la other states the'FIDCR

e.:treated as D'etrIplxm licensing regulations, th:e.minimum

requiredents at'which iheday care program could-operate: .Tt
4 ,

iseVidentthat'peoplesup*ond/or .believe. that the- FIDCR '

.are the minimum, standards f r operatigg a 14agram and'other.

'.groups believe that the FIDCR ensure maximum qualiAy standardd-
.for children and their familiei. There

-

was a strong'setsCof
,_ .

agreement'that.idwritiag the FIDCR a diveraity'of groups had\
, , i

. , .
,

.to.:be respected and' every_effort wai'made*to selvicechildren,
4

and their families and to ensure quality, ferthem.,, . .

g,

N

The taforftationesey0ed in this'section,is.aa'atteMPt
,

to report and analyze the data collected. This section will
L. 1

..

.
.:N'

\,

highlight the major "themes whflilliw4.e ideatified by _the authors'
-

.., ,
..

,...4,

in diScusstofts And personal cetrelpoadencei, condudted for thii
. .

%,paper. The 'information issattitimainal ) /an the expressed_
-,,,,..,

II 0
I

1, C..
l%

.
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opinions of.a. small segment of the day care population. It is

unrepresentative of the total groUp Of .day-care population', the

opinions represented heie are from individuals .who .work and.: -

ar;Amvolved in after- school. programs: such 3i parents, rimsa.

=Lan staff*, teachers,. principals of schools; directors-of

child care centers, directors of after-school programs and

others. Reattions to the FIDCB. incltde

Lr
see

A. The' current riqiiirenents are 'difficult standards

for after-school programs receiving federal funds.

B. The current requirements refleot,a lack of defini-

tianof purpose and are/unenforceable glgen their

overall organizational4oritat and design. .

The current. requiterients present some problems and
,

can be unenforceable due. to their varile..wording .

and the ,lack of definition of"te

D. NW current requirements aredi ficult to enforce

in that they presume that the administering agency
t,which is theorimary funding source Ill also

side.supervision'to the operating agency, 'The'

. reqdirements do not identify clearly the ultimate

source of responsibility for fiscal

matters, daily operations, .and do'not address

-,issues relating to'accountability.

E. The current requirements.do not address adequitely

,

family day cite ietvice for school -age. children:

13
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A. 'The Current FIDCR Standards are Difficult to Interoret

6

When questioned about the appropriateness of the ted-

eral:Inieragehoy Day Care Requirements, approximately

five individuals indicated their belief that the current scan,

dards for .after - school programs are difficult to_underitand and

interpret'for the school-Age child. Since the present stan-

dards are difficult to interpret these standards can hinder the

operations of existing programs and prevent the expansion of

After-school services . -The standards are( viewed as unrealistic,

in terms of: the' cost of services, the consultants and community

resources which are available; the role'of and extent toFhich

parents(ehould be involved in making program decisions,' and eye

scope of the services to be pravided.for schook-age,

Many individuals stated that it is impossib-le to meet

the FIDCR- given the reimbursement rates which have bedn,estab-

lished by the, rate setting cotmission in many areas. Sar,exam-
.,

'pie, ctitiCs Of the current staff-ch4d-ratios, such as direc-

ors:of piaprietaryiday care programs,' claim that costs of ser-

vices are prohibitively high when prcurams.aomply with the
I

FIDCR. According to many day care operators, especially those

in rural aieas,-saffing costs ariAxcessive since ;volunteers

are not available to lisist in'the'ceftters.

Thecost,clf ptoviding after- school servicei'Varies'
L7..;

froin program to program and is laigely a function of the seaff-
,

-child ratios maintained; comprehensive services provided

(health, nutrition,, nd'sdbil services); transportation ser-
,

vices for, after - school programs haitbeil reported to varz:4rom

1:4
1?

I

4
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$.80 to $2.00 per child per hour. This information was gatli-;

ered ram personal conversations and writtea'responses to the

questionnairew9ich.is included as Appendix E. .

,.A sizeable percentage of aftei...school programs

reported that parents are charged according to a slidihg fee

scale. Most programs reported that Title XX reimbursements do
. -not sufficiently meet. the program costs per child.. In addition.

.

to title XX funds, some of the funding sources available for. ,

after- school programs iaclude,the state as a funding source (as

in.California),.parent fees, private, church and community

donations, fund-raising. projects,
/

membership fees, and in-kind

-contributions.
1

Both administrators and teachers of programs

for school-age children stressed-the need forin-service

-training since there are no programs specifically preparing

people to.teach in after- school programs. Also, most adminis-..

trators_of programs for - school -age children are cammitted to'

hiring individuals with diverse baCkgrounds, experiences and

skills.''Individuals involved "with both profit and nonlprofit

programs claimed, however, that programs do not have the

resources or funds available for in-service.training programs.1.

It was recommended that in-service' training be,provided forby
.

the administering_ agency.. Further, the current FID CR staff

training component was declared unrealistic since opportunities

for "career progression" within mostorters are said to be lim-
.ited.

pp. 4-5.

i 5
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Many individuals, especially those living in rural

'amiss and those affiliated with Proprietary programs, reported

that their communities lack consultantisand city resources-

neaessaip to comply with the-regulations. This criticism was

focused' especially at the health and nutrition requirements.

It-Ual.frequently stated that qualified physicians are Unavail-
-

able to supervise the health d! nutrition components of pro-

grams for school-age childrert% Individuals affiliated with

such programs also stated that there is no need to provide

health and dental Care for most school-age children. In most

cases thii group believed. may of the families will assume the
.

,responsibilities for'seeing that theit child's health and dental

needs are met, AdditiOnallvin many-schools-Children's health

needs ari,often screened by the health program at the school in

which they are enrolled.

There has been much disoussitr,of,the extent to which

parents should be involved in making decisions regardingfafter-

school:programs: Many people, including those administering

private non-profit programs) believed .12a.t,tie parent invOlve-

meat requirements of the existing4FIDCTare unrealistic as par-
.,

eats ftequently do not have this desire, time and the expertise;

nimessary'to make decisions regarding program poliCy and opera -
J'

tiaas. beciiions cannot always'be made by Committees and all

parents cannot be-expecte4 to' participate. Many 'individuals
.

currently affiliated with lugtais,with different involvement
, .

.

components- stated that parent representation rather than indi-

vidual participation as a requirement is-desiribie. 'Many of 4

#

16
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'..these people stressed the need to maintaincommunication with

.each child's parents regirding the child's,daily experience,

rather them the necessity of involving parts in ongoing pro-
.

13 '4
L

vain operations and policy decilions. However, it is important

to Understand the need for parent involvement in 4rogram6areas

affecting the childrs/s6cial and emotional development, eSpec-

Lally regarding issues such as drug abusean'd sexuality. The ,

.rights and role of the family must be, considered; strengthening

the relationship of:the family'and the center will benefit the

child and the program.

The social services and educational' services compon-
,

eats of the*FIDCR werealso described as unrealistic and imp-

propriate by any social yseririce representatives and state

14censing staff members. Many indi Is agreed that part of.

their responsibility as.adMinistrat rs, teachers, and providers

is to act as advocates' for children and their families.. Within

this advocacy framework, it was seen as appropriate that admin-

iistrators;,teachers) and providers cammunicate.effectively

with parents regarding their children. In order.to -further

,support families, mechanisms should be designed, for cooperating

with other organizations and referring kamilies'to agenCies:

which offer supportive services.

The tern "social service," however, implies that coun2

seling and, in some casescrisis.intervention services must.-be

'provided to families. The current FIDCR state that_non-profes-
,-

aidnais (should)7Ylbe used in productive roles to provide social

17
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ser vices ", and that these individ4' Is should bg, "under, the

supervision df a staff 'member gained: or experienced in the

1964-,Section4IV; p. 10,*4 1 and".2).

people stated that it is unrealistic to ex:Peet untrainedindi=

viduals to deliver'social services and that this requirement

reflects a lack of commitment to the welfare of the child's

family,: Also, the ultimate responsibility fot providing social

services is not delegated to either the argrrrtniRtering or oper-
.

acing agency. Many of'those consulted'believed that, giventhe

relationship between the administering and operating agencies,

'thy'- responsibility foi providing social services should be more

clearly delegated.

In responding to the educational services component of

the:F=CR, most individuals c;iticized the term " edtcational
,

services" father than the content of.the guidelines. Soft
41.: 1 ,

groupC'including teachert and, directors, expressed 'heir be-
.

lief that. the term "educational" is inappropriate since' it

4tt'implies that day dare should .have afi'"acadeic" fdcus. They

felt -that school andrafter=tchool experience should be comple-

mentary; the focus-of alter-school programsshould not be
.

;

purely academic.. In:light of this some people have advised that

,titles such as "developmental services" or "services which

ensure optimal grOwth and development" be substituted fci. theN

term"edutatiaa4 services."2,-.Some individuals have Suggested

that all of those regulations currently listed tinder educational ,t

social, health, and nutrition services should be classified

together.

- #.
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B. Lack of Definition of Purootenotorl

A major criticism was that the requir

forceable given their poorly organized format. G

was believedsto result from a lack of definition

4

L5

't.

an zed Format.

the failure to Categorize requirements so

retrievable.

Outs are unen-

ly, this

ose and

tic= is

. In their current ferm, the FIDCR reflect an uncertain-

as to what material should besincluded. It is unclear wheth-
.

er the FIDCR are written to': pro4ide parents with information )

regarding types of program; in which, to place their children.

(i.e.,.family day.care homes, group diy care homes, or day care

centers); assist 2rograth operators in developing or restructur-
i"

ing their progrkms; outline v4/..fmAl regulation to be. achieved

and services to be provided by.day care programs; or outline

optimal standards to be achieved and services to be provided by

day care programs.

Ahother'problem with the current FIDCR is the way

present requirtments are grouped. Requirements for program

'operators need to be separated, from those pertaining to admin-
.

Istrative agencies. Requirements,for staff health and educe.-

tion need to be sepa rated from those relatingitO.theaeririces-.
g

to be provided to. the children. When a...all..possiblel.Linforma-

tibd regarding evidence -of compliance should be included

directly after corresponding requirement; have been outlined
* .

and-information directed at 'the operating or administering

agencies should be labelled according'to function-0"standards"-
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or "ricomm6dations.'

Only when e FIDCR are clearly focused, when cate.7.

gorieire well de ad, and concrete information regarding ,'

wade:ace of compl.liance is included, will theie requirements be

:Measurable, enforceable, and effect re guidelines for programs

.

to follow.

C. Vague maid.:1.ack Of Definition of Terms

AnOther major critiasm iced by mad. y program direc-

'tors was that ea current FIDCR are unenforceable due to their
.

-

vague wording and a lack- of definition Of terms, Words such

as "appropriate," "normally," and 'i"adequeie," although general'.

enough to take regional differences into account, are too vague

to b enforceable ana measurable. Definitions for "app7priat7"

dr "adequate" should be included.

The current standards also lack a working definition

of "school-age children." Th4s isa,critical issue to program

operators. They bUlieve the definition should include children
.

from five years-of age to fo teen years of age..

The informatiohdnitaff-ratioi is not clearly pre-

seated. The'members othe colter staff to be included in cal-
.

culating the ratio (e.g., administrators, teachers, volunteers,

janitors,,and cooks) and the extent to which ratios must.be

iiintained throughout the day are not clearly identified.

D. Tae ,Zack of Defined.Risronsibilites for Management

, Procedures.

,/e., The FIDCR 4o not define who is respoiiiible for the

management of the programs. The FIDCR presume that the .

20
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administering agency will also provide supervisiOn to the .

,

operating agency is order to'easurecompliance with theFIDCE.
, 1

Citing this as a "Eeadstart Model," many ihdividuals claimed
6

41

that except wham they receive reiMbusimant for services,

there is little contact between the admihi:stering and .

operating agencies. .Thus,. the administering agemqies May

not realisticIllY be in a poSktion to:ensure accountability

ilieoperating agedicy'S:compliance wijh regulations.- Given

the assumption that the administering and pperating agency'

model is a reality, it is unclear which agency is ultimately
, 4

responsible for daily program.operations. Many individuals
,

stressed that this responsibility must be-clearly delegated in:

order- to ensure accountaily_and Compliance.-
. 7

E. Do Not Address Adequately Family Day Care Services
; . 7-

'for School-ia Children/ ,

Standards for family'day, cake services for schol

age chi/dreft'are not outlined in th4 FIpCR. -Teachers*/

directori,parentf, and ieiresentaives of the legal profession

were concerned that specific informationasuch as gu idelines and

prOcedures to follow 'pertaining to teed for liability
.c

-.

insurance be'available to family day care providers and to

coordinators of family darcire4Ttems. -Some beliJve that the
,/

. . . ..

,.' /

states could be responsible'foi'establishing goal standards.
, .

.
v. t.,

They also stated that the'FIDCR mustaddress the differences.. A

s1

s p / -

between center-based after-school programs and after - school

services provided in family day careohes.:end systems.



Ginerally, apprOximiately thirtyrepresentatives of

both profit and ton-profit prbgrams for school -dge Children

impreiSad their frustration and'dissitisfactiod with the

2

current FIDCR: Compliihoe'withthe currant siaadards4was

said to considerably inCreaseApescpsi of providing seryl.ces-

.and the discrepancy between.the Cost' ,of services and the

reimburSement received was of Carihern to most

administrators. The appropriate*"' aess:of the `rates which haye

been established-La.each.stite (ind which soutetimes vary

within states) is an issue which must-be addressed'at the
(".s

state and federaye4els. 'Lack of sufgaent fundtseverely

. limits the:ability.of'proiias for school=age children to

comply with licensing'or fmading-standirds ancriegulations.
4N .

A number of'program adminis tcrs-toes

ai5Ahesitancy td apply for federaLfur s dne,tb the-effort .,

A ; .

involved is actually providinathee,comprehensive)services

.18 4 ,

which must.be provided anid,the proportionately' lo' reimburse- 7

i.

meat rate. Gathering, appropriate iaformation,-comleting-

forms and other such respdhsibilities were also-viewed is a

tine consuming responsibility. % .

1

N,

4
1

f'

4,
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III. .SCAOCIL-AGE CHILDREN

General Description of Population of School -Age Chil-

. dren
Q, .4

It is'proposed that for sus of clarity the FIDCR

will hiVeto.develop a definition of the term "school-age'chil-

dren." Iii .the draft copy of the rediral Day Care' Requirements .,

jthe 18,.1972r-the term "school-age chiltd" is,q,dentified as "a

child aged seven through fourteen years,-ora younger child-Who

ftt

leas entered first grade.A4 However, it is difficult to discuss

the popUlation of school-age children Without considering the

'five- and Ox- year-Old ch.114 who.attends,kindergarten for,

several hours a day and attends an alter- school program for-
.

. .

another portion of the day, up to four, five or six hours

In 'discussions
With.child'development specialists, developmental *

psychologist's, and alter-school staff, a consensus deAnition

of the term "school-age children" could not be readhed. ,There

was extensive, discussion regarding Children Age; five and six
A

e

I:pears:who are in kindergarten. Some people strongly believed

:hat,the term "school-age children" shadld,rifer,tocaildren

ones five to- foUrteem Who are enrolled'im a schoOl piogram for

-.St least 2% bdurs per day. Some_individu'als stated that the

term shoul4'not include children five amdtix years of.:-.1e (

Since their. developmentil needs are different from thoseof
/

children seven years-and older. It seems that we have proposed

4
Aproblen'without coming lorth_with a soluti

, .

t.

Department off ,Health, Eddeation'and Welfare, Federal'Day Care

Reciuirements, June 19, '1972, Draft p. 4.
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Programs in Brookline, Massachusetts, and dFie
4.

Children's-Center Prograsio in Santa Monica, California

prZmarily serve children ages five to fourteen peers ofage

4ith most children falling in `the five to nine year age range.

Iccording'to Docia.Zaritkovsky, Diregtor'of.the Santa Monica

Children's Center, a majority of the cAldren enrolled in

after4school or txtended'daY programs are ,children who are

five and six years of age, that is, children who attend:kinder-

garten for a half day and then.attend theafter-school or

extended day.program for the otherlortion of the day.

,

If; in fact, extendetedayprograMs'do include chil-

dren ages five to fourteen, ana if the needs of five- and six-r,

year101ds do differ from those of children seven to fourteen,

thetz, a definition of school-age chilOreninanfaf5er7school

context should take into accoundhothlactors. Such a defini- ,

.

tian should include the entire population of-five- to fourteen-
.

1
It

year7o2tds represented in after-sctI6o1 programs. ..StOidards for

P these programs,,'however, whi tcluding the five- and-Six-
, .

0

year oldC,.shonld,retlect the c iffe g-needs:94:this group by

diveloOlng.program AmOonnts rlevant tifthose needs.
',,: . .

Due to
.

the non - 'standard, definition' of the' term
r 1. &

"schdok-age child" it is diffiquld, to report numerical. data ,

relating to the population' of :Icho4liase children. Most
% , ttf

1, . -
- e ;

- OIA I
, o,

Personal, Conversation, Joan. Bergstrom and Docia Zaritkovsky
on Octoher 12, 1976; :

2

z.. s

'.\--
i

4

.

i
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statistics-do not ddress themselves to the seven-'to fount es''ii
4

.or,five- to-fourteentYpir-old populations but to the popillationl

_bf six- to fourteen-year-old children. Despite this probled,

,the data presented, below document the fact tb'at many" "school-

age childrer!4-ere left Unsupervised for at, least severar.hourS

each'day. The :following figures can provide a ma Fough esti-
.

.mate-of-the number of school -age thildien, the number-Of dchOol,

age children Who-have working mothers, and the number of school-
.

age children being served by before- or-after-school programs:

Total population

There are 29 million.children between the ages of six
41,

and fourteen currently Ilvinglin the continentsl

United States. 1

.

School-age,children with working mothers

"Nearly 18 million childrealrom -six to fourteen

years-old have mothers'"in the labor force; at least

this _many ckildren need some form ,of supervision after

school hours 92

School-age children in before-: or after-school 'irograis

(1) 1.6 million children are currently enrolled in

.

1 -

Statistical Highlights from the National Child Care Consumer-
Study (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Department orh"FgrEETTalcatlon.
and gelfare, 1976), p. 5.

2
.. , .

National Council of,Organizations for Children and Youth-.
America's Children 1976 (Washington, D.C.: National,Cooncil of
digguizations for Children and Youth,1976),'p. 74.

).
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'before- or after4-school programs.' This figure

senti approximately 5 percent ofall school-age

dran.,
0

(2) A total ot,9 millimrhours per week is4pent by

all school -age childred in before- or after-school

O
care.

'(3) 5ev ty-nine percentoE\the school-age c4Idren.,

teOroiled 1 before- or after-schtol progr-dos attend

the''Pro/ grami'less thin'tenhougs a week.3

(4) presently, before.r and alf-chOol,progrims

are-virtually non:Ixistent for I:masa, migrait,rural,

and handi4P ed Ch4liren:4 4

EffOrtVmust be tade,td de lop programs to acc.otamo-
,

A. :',

-date the.msugsschOol-age children o are now unsupervised

after scho1- The needs Of 'icaeol-age children must be'con- ,

-.. , -,

,sidered and before- and afterr.sehool'programs must Se4esigned
..e .

/ , ' v ,..

spealLf.taally ,to meet 'their needs.' 's, ) 4.
,.,.,

0
4

Al. The School-Age Child's Developmental Needs. e

e
The'Five7,and Six-Year-Old Child. '

.--

As mentioned preAauslzr, many, five--to tix-year-pld
..,,

°

. est.

I
,\

Statistical Eighlizhts from the Natioiil Child Care Consumer
Study (1Wasnington, D.C., 'U.S. Xlega5tment 011\r Health, Education
and Welfare, 1976), p. 9:

f
2 p. II.

3 -

Ibid., p.

4 Diffe;Idal, OD. p.'2.

l

"-

A
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children, often referred to 41 "preschool children," are, in

fact, enrolled in extended dayg or before -or after-school prd-,

grams4for school-age childria. of following d'har4c...

teristics and special needs of the five- to six- year -old

Utica-have been identified.

The actions and.behavior'of,five- and six-year-old

d'ildren axe influenced largely by their desire.to initiate'

activities and to be autonomous. During this devildpmeatal
A ,

'stage, "when theitevelopment of the _sense of initiative domi7

=tem life,-it seemb more lapoFtant to get things started than

to finish them. Tligningundertaking, explaining, pushin:g out

4 1..*
and attacking areq elk of the essence .of this period."

The child's desires to be autonomous and to -display

aFe accomOanied by feelings of.ambivalence and in-.

4ecurity and by the child's desire for attention. Children

-need to be rei4drced, supported and, when necessary, restricted
.

. 4

by adults who care for and are involved with them. It is impor=
)

tent at this age that' children. learn that their,detiian'ds.and,':

Assizes must be compromised in light of"the demands of the_outside

world. Considerable development 'of charaCter takes place during

th'e pres"Chool years, when the*childineases intknowledge of

rules; in his ability to judge right fron"wrd-ag and in his will

tO-do'right.
112,..One of ,the areas in which five.- and six-year-

old Childreh need^g4dance and'ristriction is in developing,

1
.

Mollie S: Smart and Russell C. Smart,,Children Development end
Relationships (New York:'The Macmillan Company, 1967), p. 178.

2 Ad., p. 298:

s4
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nutritious eating habits

cityof thildrimm'this age,

'tanOsAaf eating nutritious

are licking in nutrients

Given Limited: intake.capa-
.

. . .

1;
children use learn: about theliMoor-

food'S instead of4A1utir frds which

v..

.

Tae 111er to six-year-old 'Chiles thought, linzuage
,7

.

4and.imagination processes are

,.t.ddminated by the perce)tual eiperiengirof
4,the =bent. Thought is centered, sintelhe - .

preschool child finds it,extremffily difficut..
to consider how any si tionooksto another
person. Hp.feels no n1. ,to justify his
thinking to anyone else. As he moves through
the preschool years, his thinking becomes ,

increasingly flexibleless centered and less
dominated by perdeption. Concepts are at

';.-,s-

first embedded in concrete experience, becom-
ing more and more abstract'as the child has-
experiences.in grouping objects, dealing with
time, space and numbers, experimenting with
processes: The prticess of abstraction, is
_aidedby the abstractionv.offered by language.
Both, language and concepts are learned

ugh interactions' with people, where-Atough
checks and rechecks his accuracy, .,'

he

eventually achieving socialized thought.'".

The Six- to Twel4e-Year-Old Child

: . Psychologists have terms

"the latency period," "the. school ge period," or "the gang

age ,period.;' During- this maturational period the school-age

t-

ch4ld expends large amounts of energy and learns problem eolv-

ing.and social interaction'skills. The child's, peer group, the"

the Yeats; Oix to twelve as

"gang," is most important to him at this time and he spends as
, .

much time as.posSible with his peers.. As Summarized by Smart

Ibid., p. 239.

.28
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,and Smart, some of the school-.age child's physical character-

istics and skia4A can be described in the folIOWing ways:

e

Child now work. devel-
op and perfect-many motor coordinations, ..

enjoying the sense'of adequacy which grows
from successful performance.. His concept
of himself and his body reflects the inter-
actions of his body with the world and
also reflect hit perceptions of peoples

..reactions to

....Mori kinds bf vigorous motor play, ;such
as ball gamesi'-running, chising and juinping
are-almost.universal....

....Sometimes the child jumps,-skates or
bounces by himself; apparently thoroughly
enjoying the process of developing motor
skills..:.

....Little girls struggle to embioider tiny
mirrors onto shirts and bags. The aim is

.- excellence in the vocational pursuitsof
weaving, ivory inlaying'and mirror embroid-
ery.... , . ,

....American parents tend -to want their
child en to be moderately competent in many

. ariasflloften turning to experts for instruc-
tion for their children. School-age'chil-
dren build upon the basic motor skills
learned in pre- school, years,,pract/cing
diligently and achieving a variety 'of com-
petences andidterests.1

Intellectual develotment'is summarized by Smart
-

and. Smart as follows:

.....The.school -age child feels a'necessity to
develop intellectual skills as part of a whole
network of competencies which contribute to
his sense of industry. His thinking 'increases
tn. both flexibility and control. 'He can delay
his response to the experience of the moment,
taking account of several aspects-of the situ-
ation, weighing them, bringing in past exper-
ience and even considering-the future. The

1
309,. 328, .329, 340:

ti

BS



points of view- of. other people are realities
which enter into-his deliberations and influ-
ence his actiohile considering which-
response to make, the child can think and act
and _think it undone, thus trying out Various
courses of action mentalIy.... He also learns
that there ere certain kinds of processes or
operations of thought and of nature which
can be done and undone, or reversed.

The child thinks about experiences and
symbols in systematic ways. He is not likely
.to think about pure abitractions, however.
In his .classifrmgo. he can understand rela-
tions between. classes and subclasses and
between parts and .wholes. -He relates objects
to each other, ordering them in terms of size,
age, sound or some other criterion. Number
concepts are built-from the combined opera-
tions of classifying and ordering. During
this period of'cognitive development, the
child becdhes convinced of certain constancies
in theAnVironment. .He' tomes to realize that
substance, weight, length, area, volume' and

'numbers remain the same (are conserved) even
when changes are made in arrangements and.

- positions. The notion of co ervation,-like
other cognitive Achievements is built throtgh
.interaction with the envirb ant.

Cognitive style refers to the. ways in
which an individual Characteristicallyper-
ceives, organizes his perceptions ind seeks
,soluti..'s to problems...

ge develops s-in intimate relation-
ship wi thought and with social interac-.
.tion....anguage development and concept
formation contribute to one" another. Concepts,
and the words attached to them, emerge grad-
ually,.as the words become differentiated fro
the context in which they appear. As the chid

:matures,,he shows increasing understanding of
.thesentence as a stable 'grammatical structure.

Imagination continues to be used in prOb-
lemsolving.and self-expression although:there
is some indication that the'sdhool-age child
uses imagination lest than does the preschool
child. -large part of the imaginative expres- .

sion of middle childhood is through language'
and humor,.which create the.disttnctivetculture
of childhood. Language play tagis the form of

- magic-making fdimulas, verses and chants which
are handed down from one generation of children
to another. Jokes and riddles reflept the
child's preoccupation with adequacy.1

Ibid., pp. 365-366. 30

26
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T14 school -age child also develops competence as a

learner and a doer, and in summary:..

r

The child now feels a need to learn the rules
of the game, as they pertain to many aspects
Of life, ache looks forward to taking .his
place as a producing member of society. His
approaches to'learning skills, rules and
various, competencies grows out of his motiva-
tions and out of the social and cultural set-.
tings in which he grows up.

. A. wide choice of activities assures each
child a good-chance for success in one or' more
areas _of competency. > While academia excel
lence is out of reach for most children with
.limited background experience, motor 'skills
and play activities offer them changes to
excel. Readihg, the key,* success in school,
is influenced.by a multitude of physical,
emotional and experimental factors. Writing,
a psychomotor-Skill, serves the purpose of
communication and self-ekpression. Mathe-
matics,' an area in which many children hgve
experienced inferiority,, can be taught dh a
broad base of experiences with manipulating,
grouping, 4aTanging and ordering.'

The sense of industry grows upon success
as a worker at home, as welt as a school td
in the community: Since- meaningful jobs are
not alwayi easy to find, group lead rs'and
recreation workers often supplemeht the home
in this important area.

At

The learning of society's rule is.i long
process which begins by'being able to state
what people are supposed to do and
pxogresses by grasping more and more of the
abstractions involved and by understanding
the complicated of social roles- .

o

Moral judgraent, involving evaluation of
actions, maturevalong with cognitive and .

social' rowth. Moral behavior depends upon
,

will and control, in conjunction with moral
knowledge and judgment. ReligiOui and :

iphilasophiCal concepts also develop through
cognitive and social grawth,luided by the
type Of concepts do which the child is exposed-

Success in development of the sense of
industry is strongly influenced by.the 'child's
desire' for achievement and recognition.
Applying standards.ofeicellence to` himself',
he and others Jude his performance. A feel-
ing tone results rrom that judgment,4 happy

tit. f.
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feeling from approval, or an unpleasant
feeling from'disapproval.',Both the need

j for achievement and achievement behaviot
show some consistency. over time across
sit4ations'and, in sex,differences.1

Staff working with children six to twelve years,of4
age must recognize thatwthese children will have an increased
appetite and a great deal of energy forrigoroui motor play..

Schoolokge children alto need opportunities to develop intel-

lectual skills. and eXperienCh'isense of industry, language,

commtnicatiOn, reading, mathematical; scientific Cognitive
skills and other competencies

are'developing-as theLphild

natures. During this peribd school -age Ch;ldren begin to

recognize some of the "rules of siviety," their moral judgmielt
matures, and religious-and philos$phical concepts are guided

*,,the individuals with whom the. child identifies and the situ-.
. ationt to which the-child is exposed. 'The school-age child

gainsalgreit-deal from his interactions with peers; the,ialis.
learned in thefamily are somewhat modified by the child's peer'.

relationships. Game playing is a favorite activity of children
.

this age .and clubs become a way for children,with special

eras to come tagether.-

The TweLve- to Fourteekear-Old Child :

Toielve-'to fourteen-year-old children experiencer

. .

psydbological changes

During early adolescence, sp. period ofrapid physical'
.

st

4

Ibid., pp; 391-393.

;:.

. .

e
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graiwth,ithe:child experiences sexual desires and is more sex-

uallrictiye.

.45

.Physical and psychdlogical pwth.are
inter-related in' -many ways. Phys al pheno-'
mesa interact idth social, intellectual and
personality development°. Physical appearance
and adequacy are of great concern to the adol-
escent since he ii.,invoIved in building a
sensis.of identity. Early maturers digfer
from late maturers in personality character-
istics; as rated by others and As repogted by
boys and girls themselves. The former are
more likely, to have favorable self,.concepts.,1

The yonag.adolesceni contd;nues to seek Independence,

and wants more privileges andftore freedom from adult;.supervi-

sion-and restraint so that he can follow the dictates of the .

peer group. The young adolescent is primarily concerned about

'his status with-his,immediate peers;he strives tb.be as much

like the others as.potsible. ,Fos, some children this stage of

peerfinvolvement is a tie for experimentation with drugs and

alcohol:

'Young idolesdehts become increasingly ekillud. at'

'logicaland abstract thinking. Creativity and selfl.expression

.are prevalent= at this time and children are developing the

. ability to think reflectively, to think about their own

thoughts.
2

Those who are involved and working with twelve - to

fourteen7yekr-old children must determine ways. to promote their

Creative and productive thoUthi. .Methods must be developed for

1
Ibid., p. 472.*

2
/bid., p.. 493.

s,
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providing children (both early adolescent and youngei children)

with.relevant information pertaining,to sex, drugs, nutrition

and overall heilth.

C. Potential Prablems for School-Age Children.
a,

There are several areas which maybe identified as,

areas of potential risk. or problems for school-age children.

After-s4hool progaks.have a definite role to play in helping

avoid or resolve some of these'situations. -Children five to

fourteen face someof.the following problems: alcoholism, drug
.

rise and addiction, juvenile running sway,obesity, juvenile

adolescent preinancy, and the decreasing numbers

of adults athome with school -age children before and after

school.

Driiking can be a serious problem among preteens.
4 ,

-Authorities believe.thatthe use bf iicohol,is now spreading

down,tb schOol children .the lower. grades. A special study.

cOnducted.by. the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alco-

holism on drinking by4adolescents estimated that over a million
I

boys and girls between the ages of twelve and seventeen may,

have serious problems, related to drinking. 1 "Eve emong
.

-dren from nine to eleven
e

Years of agei-drinking.probleni are

becoming more. visible."2 In New-ibtk,. The National Council on

Alcoholism reported increased reiluests ftbm junior high PTA's

-,,
. ..

1Dmv4d Behrens, "Teenage Drinking," Newsday, December 11, I973
_

p. 10A.
. _

2
Carol Kimmel, "PTA Pagee" Pare w, p. 57.'

$.P.,



fOr speakers on-the danger of drinking:. A director o?a given

youth agency reported, "A lot more ds seem to'be getting

drunk more often and at 'a younger ge,.evfa ata.2."1

Drug use and misuse hasspreid era idly in -a. downward,

fashion it our society from 'adults .to college and s condary

school. age students to 'elementary 'school, children. Research
.:as reported that. it is no langerpossible:for adults to deny

the existence of drug problems on the elenentary school level.

Lttexttpts to determine the exact :age of the onset .of drug Use

elementary schoolchildren have been limited.- However, the

}range' County (California) Department of Education has found--

:beat the average age of the initial recreational, drug use was

- c

Between nine and eleven gears. It4joso. has been reported that
ten fourth, fifth,. and six graders in one school 'system were

eked what drugs were available for i4eat their school,
.

es

, - ,

arij a, amphetamines', barbiturat, and hiroinyere cited
act queiti.y and cited in that order:2: .f-

41i

' Another alarming phenomenon. facing school` age chil-
.rem is that of juvenile runaway". It'had been reported that

=

ore than half of all runaway are girl. The average age'for

fleeing youths is declining,steadiiye and in,NewXork.City,

3 percent orreCent runaways were found to be.in the eleven

fourteen age bracket. According to FBI s!Itistics ins easing
.-

"The Latest Teen Drug: Alcohol,!" Newsweek, March 1973, p. 68%
.

Stuart 4. COhen, Ed.D., "Drug dse, Midtse, and'Abuse Inch!nu Among Elementary School Children," Journal Drug Education.)1. 6(3), 1976; pp. 247-21..
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'timbers of eleven- an twelve-year-olds have brought the aver -

age age dawn to thirte or fourteen. 1

r'.
Overt

,o e to'television is A.COMMO problem which

achoolage children experience. Ms:(Margaret B. Cline, the,
. .

previous director of an after-seholl program (Plowshares,-New-
,

ton, Massachusetts) , reports that one of the primity reasons,
,

that parents identified far wanting to send their childien.to.

an after-schoolsprogram was, to prevent children from remain-
.

ing at home and watching television, every day, all afternoon.

Hs. Cliie atd others believe- that television watching leids to
.

; decrease in-physical activities and is not intellectually

'stimulating if watche4 for several., hours daily 2, DY iobert

Liebert,Professor of ycholdky at the State,t4versity of \

Melt York, noted that "children in the lirimary grades were found
.

to watch between afteen and twenty-417e hours a week, older

children about twenty -five hours, and high school ltUdents

watched over an hour more each"day than tpoSe in4.4or7high."
.

Brthe time a child finishes high id.h6pl, he has spent about

15400 hours in font of the set and 12,000:holtrs in the class-
?

roam. t another way, by the time a' young.peronieeches age'

18, she has spent two full years*het life` watching televi-

sion.

ott Welch,-0The

2. a ,

Personal Condesation,
on December 12,:1976.

4

New 4unaWays-," McCalls November 1974,

Joan Betgstrom-'4fid Margaret 3./C1Ine'

3 '
0 .

Robert M.1Liebert, John M. Neale,, Baty-15. Davidson, The'
Early Window (New York: Pergamon Press Inc., 1973), p.-97-

.3 6 : *
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Anbther prfmary concern is how children are affected

-by dim prepqnderance of violence in television programs-. In hit

stndy of "Television in the Afternoon Hours," Dr. Barcus found

that six out of-ten stories in the programs he monitored con,

twined some observable act of violence, and three in ten were

"saturat

the most

.411114

d" with it. l Violence-perpetraterryith: weapons was

n type, and was most frequently direed against-

other humans, espicially incartoon 6omidies.,.This raises aser-'

ions questions about how children react to what they see.

Dr. George Gerbner,and Dr. Larry Gross of the Ilni4ersity of

Pennsylvania's Annenberg School have conducted annual "Violence

Profiles" which measures "trends in

and viewer conceptioni of reality."

network television drama

They found that:

....:heavy.viewers significantly overestimated.
the extent of4violence and danger in.the world.
Their heightened sense of fear and:mistrust is
manifested in their typically more apprehentive >

.responses to questions about their own personal
safety,, about crime and law enforcement, and
about trust in other ISeople.2

e

,,A firther concern that'arises when considering the

amount of time a child spends watching television Is that all
.too Often this occurs at the expense of other forms of activity.

A child who watches 25-30 hours a week forms a passive partner-
. ; ship with the tube that often precludes his doingmori produc-

tive.thinis such as reading, writing, listening to music, or

interacting with other..children and adultelhe 'TV may provide

1
.

Ibid., pp.,19-20.

2
G Orge Gerbner, Larry Gross, Violence Profile No. 7: Trend'sin Network Television Drama and Viewer Conceptions of'Social,Reality 1967-1975 (Philadelphia: Annenberg School of COmmumica-tIons, Uniyersity.of Pennsylvania, 1976) p.-9.'

°`
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instant enter;ainmeat but what does it'do over' the long rangein terms ofa child's sense of creativity
add.nitiative?For a more detailed report on

Overexposure to Tele-vision refer to Appendix G.

. Nutritionists fr&m,the Frances Stern Nutrition, Cen-
.

ter, Tufts New tngland Medical Center, Boston;
Ma.ssachusetts

.have reported that obesity ia'school-age children is increasing:There are a variety of factors, genetic,
psychological, and

.

environmental, which contribute to obesity in school-age chil-
,

dren. These contributing factors include: food availability,.social eating habits, family eating habits, infant feeding prac-tices, personal e4ting
personility

characteristics,motivation, emotional disturbances
and.psychologicaors.Because obesity can be and
potentially is seen as a.0serious problem ia= the school-age rad, after' sschool programshould address this issue. Programs should be planned toensure that children are provided with a variety of nutritioussnacks, action oriented physical,sports are encouraged andpositive

peer,interaction is encouraged
and nurtured. For amore detailed

report;On Obesity-and School Age Children referto Appendix'

,-The problem-0$
deliAquency, in school-age

children is

ti



receiving increasing recognition. If the present trends con-

tinue, one out of every e youngsters will appear before a

juvenile court before the age of eighteen. The number of youths.

arrested for murder, robbery. rape and assaglt, while still

small in absolute numbers, has leaped 254 percent since 19 60. 1

In a sty* done by Glueck and Glueck (1950, 1968) it wai:reportea

that delinquency in boys begins at a younger age than perhaps .

many people realize. Delinquent, misbehavior was first noted at

..an average age of eight years(See Table 1) and the average age

for the boy's first court conviction was 12.5 years.?.

,Table 13

Age at Onset of Misbehavior of 500 Juvenile Delinquents*

AGE

Under 5 years';

5-7 year

8-10 years

11-13 years

14-16 yeari

TOTAL'

Delinquents

tiUMBER PERCENT

M. is 8.35 years

S .D. - + 2.39 years

20

2;2 . 44.4

196: 39.2

53 10.6-*

5 1.8,

500: 100.0

*Repti&ted by permission of the Harvard University Press
: k

1
Vaughan and'Erazelton, op. cit., p. 24.

2
Hershel Thornburg, Preadolescent Development (Tucson, Arizona:

Universfty of Arizona Press, 1974), p. 216.

3
Ibid.,. p. 230. .
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These figures give no indication -of 'the types of

3

behavior'whidh are' classified as de'linquent'. The term "delin-
-- a

quent" is used to refer toChildren who 'violate may law or ordi-

nance sre- habitually truant from school; arvabsent without' .

.4tL
consent from their homes'or places of residence, are incorrigi-

ble.or beyond.c6ptroloflareats,Aguar4ianss4r teachers; smoke .

, . . . ,. , t .

cigarettes; use drugs or intoxic4inisliquorsf or,are.disorderly

and act
. -

in.wa s.w hi ch mayay be harmfu, lM. th e elv e_ s< p r o S.1

The relativIseriousness bf each of theie behaTiors is subjeCT :
.

I \
',--------

a

to interpretation and the frequency aad'persistence
/
of the

.

child's behavior-must be takcalato account.
,

-Evidence regarding the-factors contribUtins to the
A

\

school-age child's detinqueUcy are ihconclusive:.-144.
. L

there.shems to be nearly as many '"causes"
Ibf juvenile Ndelingliency as there are

viduals who have studied the problem.
Delinquency has been attributed to bad GP

companionee'adolescent
conflidts,:evreme social.4Uggesdp.

bility,- early sar.experience, love of:
adientuke, motion-pictures, school pro
Iems, poor.recreatian, eicessive Street
life, sudden impulses, bad habits,poor
physical structure,. ill health, or ,pre1!
mature;puberryY.Yet. most children hANOW
experienced one me more of the4te "causes"
and.haye never became officiallr deliu-
,quent,h '

"Given-the range of behaviors4t0 which the term

"dilinquentr may refer Sad the, conflicting information regard-

inging the etiology of delinquency,. answers" to the are
.

1

111-0

1 Clyde B. Vedder;:Juvenile Offenders (Sgringfield,-Illinoii:
Charlis q -. Thomas -Publishing Co., l'OPT; p.

2
p. 9.
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difficult to produce. Although. it is evident that delinquency

in school -age ehildren is an issue which warrants attention; it

is difficult to prescribe agii?-en prograM'whiCh will serve a

preventive or rehabilitative function. A range of diffeient

types of programs must be developetwhere the center personnel

take a "gre't responsibility as models for the Children as well

as for ,the attitudes which they express and which the Children'

will adopt,as their own471.

Adolescent pregmAcy can be identified as another

possible problem area for the school-age child. The extent of

the problem can be summarized as follows:

- - "The onlyl.ncrease in birth rates in 1975.
was for girls aged.0 tEiEuga'14, who
accounted for 12,642 births - only .4 per-
diot of'all births that year. An estimated
7 percent of those births were illegitima
'a center spokesman said."2

--One vurofevei7'ten adolescent girls will
give birth to-a baby before the. age of
eighteen. Althbugh approximately 60 per-
cent of the girls are married by the, time
the babies-are horn, many of the children
were canciiyid-out'of wedlock.3

1 Jtdith Bender and others, The'Hours Between: Community
Response to SchoolAze'Child Care-(Baltimore, Maryland:
Mary. and 4,C Committee, Inc., 1915), Ir. 31.

. .
t

2-4'ReCord )
14.27. U. births wereiillegitimate in,1975", The

Boston 'Globe, January 1, 1971 p. 2.

3
:

Dorothy Huritingtma, "Learning from_Infants and Families,"
Journal for-the Association of the Care of Children in Hosbi-

. tals., p.. 7, A.

4 4
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-- Each year adolescent mothers jave birth to
more than 600,000 babiei,1

--The only group of wow for wham the birth
rate is rising is theegroup of adolesaent.
women.from ten\to fourteen years of age,4

--The birth rate per thousand is higher for
girls fifteen to nineteen years of age than
for women thirty to thirty-four years of
age.3

Although all of these statistics do specificallY °

relate to the, school-age child as identified in the study, they

do clearly indicate that same,girls become mothers at an early

age. ResearchStudies haye Indicated that there are'education-
,

ar, health and social risks for girls who become mothers at an
. °

early age. Also. the infants of adolesceit parents are mare

likely to be-premature and of low birth weight. .There is a

grIltler risk' that low birth weiithe-infants will be either

physicalliy handicapped or'mentally retarded.4

As more mothers Fo,to

work, the number of adults in thi home who can care for the

Children decreases. The Amu/can family'has been undergoing

1
Dorathy.Rinatington, "Learning from Infants and Families,"

Journal for the Association of the Care of Children in Siosvi-
tals., p. 7.

, . ,

. National Council of the Organizations for Children 'mid Youth,
America's Children 1976, Washington, D.C., p. 7.

3
Huntington, 40. p. 7.

4 .

Marion Howard, Onl.Akumgh: TeenaPreenanc and Parenthood' .

(New York: The Sean -ss p.

5'
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rapid and radical' change. 'Mori specifically, a familiar trend

is that once a 'child is old enough to go t4 school his mother

enters the labor force. As of,March 1974,(51 percent of married

women, with children from six to seventeen Were engaged, in or

seeking work.
1

Also there is a growing number of single-parent

families and these mothers are likely'tobe in the labor force;

approximately 67 percent'of single par7`t working mothers have.
.

school-age children.2 .

Some potential problems faced by school -age children

have been aescribed briefly above.' Many of these situations,
. r 4

and probleMs can be eliminated'and or. supported if children.

ages five to fourteen have appropriate recreational facilities .

with caring and understanding supervisory personnel; Such

facilities can also be reassuring to parents who often cannot

be at home early' in the morning and late in_the afternodn.

Obviously, when children are left Unattended, it is more fikely

that they will experience such difficulties as those identified.

Also programs can be planned to consider some of these poten-

tial problems and if'appropriate plans are made with- the fami-

lies, school-age children and their parents can be provided
. .

with infomaiianwhich could assist them in understanding
.

some of the risks associated with drinking, drug a buse and

J

e

misuse, overeating 'watching television for long hours and

. ,
other areas.

.Victor Vaughan, and T. Berry Brazelton (eds.), The Family
-- Can It Be Saved? (Chicago: Yea; Book Medical FublisTiFF7--`
Inc. 1976), p. 4.

2
p! 5.
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#. -SERVICES TO BE DELIVERED AND STANDARDS TO BE AEI -BY .

PROGRAMS, SERVING SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN

Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements cover a

"broad range of programs of varying sizes and locations serving

..populatianswithdiffering needs. .In order for aose.require-..

meats tribe applied in a_constructive and meaningfUl way,

standards must be measurable and attainable.

Because current standards are considered by some to

be too strict as'well as too vague, an alternative framework
,

for presenting requirements might be appropriate. Baseline

or minimum, program regulations could be established below

which no program could operate and'receive federal funds. At

the same time, optiMal_goal standards could be identified in

order to:give'direction and toilrovide anincentive for

moving beyond the minimum regulations.

This paper will address issues .which need ;o be

addressed in establishing program,regulations and g 1.stan--

dards.' In addressing a 'number of issues we have Made some
,

recommandations ana.they will need to be refined. We reelige

that a final 'statement on federal%requireMents would have to

involve more appropriate-representatives.

Issues which will be _addressed include:
. , ,

.A. Day Care Facilities
.

B. Staffing * .

C: Educational Services
D. 'Health Services

.
*'E. Social-Services

F. Nutritional, Services .4.

G. Parent Involvement
%R. Legal Liability of Day Carf Providers

I _.:--

b
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A. ,Day'Care Facilities

Recommendations - The FIDCR should mandate that pro-
,

grami-for ,school7age children comply with local and.state j'
health; fire safety, zoning, and lidensing requiremetts. Since
in ;lost states zoning

programs are based on

and licensing

preschool and

standards' for ate.r- school

dst care standards, atten-
tion must- be given to developing flexible zoning and building
standards fOrafter'schoaI programs without' sacrificing safetyo'

and appropriate space. ,A minimum space requirement which. takes
into account the child's need for space in which to play, inter-..

act,atd have privacy_Must be established. Special requirements',
might be established for programs which serve as a place simply
to "touch base" before going to other-activities, Suggestions'
rega#ing the variety of physical settings which may house.ptc-

.grams for school-age children and guidelines regarding the
program's location within the community: and the orkaniza

Ir

indoor and outdoor space should-be included. ,

on .of

Given-. the documented number of school-age °,

children who need care before or after school (see the section,
entitled "Population of School-Age Children"), it is essential
that programs be housed in a variety of physical

settings, all
Of,whichare in compliance with state and local health, fire,
safety, zoning, and licensing requirements. Studies must be

.done regarding minimum space requirements and those factors
which may affect the minimum amount -of space to be used
the organization of

space,.staff.training, avaiiibi,iitq of,
1indoor/outdoor spaie, and the nature of the-prograt).-

In some

\
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1
communities where school...age programs' are located in publics

buildings they do not have to comply'with the state day.care:146

zoning .and licensing standards. Therefore the utilization of.

iilubiic,school facilities often has sigalicant advantages
6

observed for example in Brookline, Massachusetts. Program facil-
,

itiescan,belocated in: day care centers, fathily day are

banes, public schools, YMCA's or YWCA's, Boys' Clubs, urchesi

community centers, adapted storefronts, and local recreational

facilities on public transportation lines, So that, the grogram

is not isolated from the coimunity and children can make'use

of libraries and community activities and can interact with or

observe adults doing their daily work.

'- Transportation turned out to be a very important
dimension of care-for school age children.
Where it was provided regularly its provision
became a large part of the operating budget, a
soxi*ge of continued headaches, .and an -opportnn-
hity o, provide considerable variety and enrich-
ment.. Where it was not offered, children were
often confined to the same physical location
week after week and sometimes year after yeai.
Many of the experiences which we take for .
'granted for schoolage children were.automati-
,oally aut'in centers which lad found no
.way to get their children out into the broader
comMunity.1

4

:II at all possible, finvironments forschooi;-age children should

inciude'bOth indoor and outdoor areas: After-school'program
8,

staff should organize the physical space' so that there are

areas forTboth.individualsandii6lipactivities. After identi-

fying-some of the needs and interests of the group', areas should
..

1 'Elizabeth Prescott an Cynthia Milich, Sohool'sOut`Groun Day
Care Fop The School "Ace Child (Pasadena,.,.Calirornia: Pacific
Oaks ',Fees, 1974), p. 17.

,
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be designed "which`,fadilitate their,involvement 'The outdoor

space might be designed and 'uses by the children as in,"Adven-,

ture Playground. "1'. _Indoor areas should' include work suilaces

and. storage and dAplarlacilities.
Mbst.materials should -be

readily accessible to the children so that they may work inde-

pendently and initiate their own activities. In addition,. -

..
,

47eivate areas Could also be provided so that those chil e..,

who want to can be alone, rest and relax 'When attending. theK
e'

. . , . .
.

before,: or after- school prdiraml. 'According to Prescott and
/-..' .

Milich,

Good space provides for indoor - outdoorsy
accessibility, so ;hat choices are ava 1.
ab e, and children can whether to,'be

ide_ox_out. Good "space includes soft--
.r ness for comfort, insulated areas to pro- .4--/- ,tect from intrusion, and storage, so. that .

there are places to-keep unusual equipment-
and plenty of supplies. Furthermore, a .
good prograi, even when it involves the
most skilled adults,- does not occur = a
vacuum. It is grounded and held gather

% ..by godd sDace where activities c . occur;,
1and.by-oblects T": th'supilies an. equip t'

,
, . meat which are essential to the ac . _

. .

These objects need _a place, called storage..
Tasks with a purpose grow out of these
kinds of spaces and learning to order and_

.-cmatrol the space to keep the tasAs going' ,

becomes another.dimenston of
i

complexity,- .

that of maintaining, cooperationcooperatp with ,

% ! .:4thers, a workable living space. ,

.e

4t.

.

l . .

Educational'Facilities Laboresory, Found Spaces. and EouitImentfor Childret'S Centers (New York:. Educational Facilities fabor-
,
atork)0/2), p. 44.

.

.

2 , .

Prescott and Milich, on. cit., p. 32.

t
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B. Staffing'

RecommendatiOns ThiTIDalt, should mandate mini-

a= staff-child ratios. Same that were recommendedby people

_we spoke to in the field established:one adult for every

nine. to eleven children ages five to six; one adult for every

tenito fOurtelen children ages sic to nine; and one adult for

every fifteen tortwentychildien-ages nine /e fourteen.

'These recommendatiOns are not based on research data but

instead; tepresent ratios that were observed to.le..,feasible.

-Bbwever the deNelopmentalneeds'ofreach age group were

reviewed, it was.generally,agreed 'that:adequate staff.is

.needed:io-structure and activities, and to allow sdhool-
, .

age Childred the freedom to explore and experiment in and

within,theirenvironment. Child development' and early

childhood educators weie eager for us to prOpose a relatively

lower sti.Itratio. Some directors of programs, especiallyq't
those of privately owned,centers havefteported that a lower

staff-child ratio would not be practical. Whatever.ratl:os
A

established, they should be consistently.maintained throughout

the day when' re children are preie4 and, volunteers should.
-

/-',. not be eoinated in the, tabulation Of staff. chile ratios. We

have obser4that counting voliatteers-in the staff -Child

- ratios to be a problem, especially ManyLvolunteers'are

ableto work on a.stedy basis.V ;should,
,

care operators and providert with device for computing the

=ember of" staff necessary at any given time, givin the

s.

r
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children's mixed ages.
)

In family day care homes no more than-six children,
t

ages_five toNpurteen, should be cared for at any time (this si

figure includes deriProvideris awn Children).
.

-

. In order to provide school-age children vith,diverse
.

.recreationial, crelitve and interactional 'experiences,' male#nd

female program staff members should have a variety of experien-
a

tial and educational backgrounds and interests. Center-based

Alter-school progrim staff should include at least one

individual trained in one of the following ,disciplines of'

eduCation .child study, human development, ollid4maith, or

,,other related disciplinei. Other staff members mlitkinclude

teachers, parents, day care aides, special_advisors, college

students, neiphorhood youth corps workers and recreational-

aides. 'individuals with specific skills or interests such as
. . .

crafts; music, or' dancing or creative writing and storytelling

are alsoitvalulble resources in prOgrams'for schooi-age,

children.. ...

,,
. Whenever possible 'the adults'who work with school-

.age children' should demonstrate:

1. %The ability to provide. leadership and/ to set limit,

in ways which help children to undgrstand how social systess

work'ind give them ;per ence.with-mithOrititive but non-

punitive models.

2: The ability to-set up an environment 'where children

can learn skills which can be developed later into both

vocational'interesti and profitable leisure time activities.

e



;

3. As part' of the. above1 ; tlieiriliiy .to. generate a

1,-climate where ch4ldren can develop v4lues. arid serious
_..__

.
commitments. 1

A
.

In.ordir, ,then. to trill% individualsto
_.

deal compe-
, .

...

tantli and resoicr'cefully, training programs for staff coordlt;
rated by the admin.-Uterine agencytightp be provided to larger .

groups of staff' Ambe.4...s eMployed:by several after - 'school ,

Rograms 4 possibly working -in d.iferent program models.
.Family day care ptoviders who are,;41so in need of training

.
might attend such''sessions and could-provide a different

'0
perspeOhve in/helpix\g staff _members of ,center base programs

in understanding the needs and interests of, school-4ga ..

children. Staff with their diverse beckgrouncii must be 0

4upported and educated about the. special needs of school-ag,. ..,
.children given: their developmental levels.

. .

Thelesite of family_ grouping, or mixed age grouping',
. of children 41,so influences 'staffing. It was, observed that

when chillren cf Vari ages are together, the older children
-mare naturall to 44ire and -assume rebponsibility for the

. yo=ger be ofogreat.Support to the stiff
.

. and children. nix, ilso. has iSaplicat-4.cms for Itstiqing And
. daily. progritanig 4; after - school program.`' ,Toe. exampte

*at times it is Ito opt iate for ,a given 'group of five-
.

9and six,year-old en to be with ,a volip 'of. nine- 'and teen-
year -old children and -at cither times it Is'more appropriate

iz =

1
. Prescott and Milich; .cit., pp... 90710h.

6
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for children to remain With.,their own age group.

Prbgrams need'support
in'implementing,appropriate

curriculum. activities for school age children.
, cavities

that might be explained include some of the ollowipg

experiences:. archaeological digs; basket weaving, bead.craft-
.

ing;' aquarium -:-.creation and maintenance;. active games

baseball, football and badminton; ant farms -- creation cf.`
them; art activities -- 'using basic paits, chalk and crayons;.

special art activities -- batik, paper mache and -tie -dye;,

babysitting school pets; backyard camping; bicycle riding;

birdfeediug-bird'watchiug; block building --'unit and large

construction; book writing and binding; candle making; card-
.games;carpentry -- wood construction; ceramics and, fabric

'design.
1 V

1
Judith Bender et.' al., The'- Hours Between':' Community Responseto School Age Child Care, Publication No. 012 (Baltimore, Ma.,:Maryland 4.7C Committee, Inc:; 1975), pp. 18-22.
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C. Educational Services ,

Recommendation --"The FIDCR should mandate tha
/)pro ams for school-age children:

....provide, but not be limited` to activi-ties which encompass guidance, drug and
sex education, personal hygieiret educa-tional counseling, development of socialrelations with peers aid adults, culturalawareness, tutorial, supervision, use of
dommunity .resource and generalyrecrea-
t4onal activities. L'

After-school programs t allow and arrange for

children the oppdrtuiities 00'interact with their peers and-
with adults; have experiences which foster positive self-con-
cepts-and sociaawareness; have opportunities to master skills;

411.

create with 'a- variety of media, and explore the environment;
and have,.opportunities to initiate and complete a task,°wor
with other-ihilaren or alone, with the help of teachers or
independently. Each Of these exieiiences

promotet the child's1/

growth and learning, and they-also promote hid social., emotion-,

al, phisical,, and language development._ As: such, the 'focus of
day care experiemmis-Might be eatitled"developmental services". .

or "servidds which ensure the child's optimal gr.owth.and develt.
(*meat." As stated by D. Bruce;ardner,/ipre

-adolescellt
&ten need much more 'than mere supervision. They need OhTenke,
stimulation,-resource material,'ideit,-peopie around thel-whO

*, know how. to listen,,and adults with whoa to identify. They.
.have talints and Skills to develop, energy to put to use, and

11

-

Earriaburg, .Pennsylvania,' Department of lt. - re's )Regulations 'on Day Care Services for Children, erjrisy ariaBulletin, Vol. 6,' No. 55, (October 16, 1976,, 2605.
'1'4
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hugegservo4..rs of creativity which need tapping."1
.4

In most prigrams for school-age children, ctivities

.are planned to-coincide with the. children's interests and abii-
.

,

ities, past experiences'(both at school and in the program),

, and present experighces (at school and at home). Opportunities-

for interacti'bn are an important'part of before, and after-

-chool programs, as are opportunities for_reflection and pri-
.

vacy., Elizabett Prescott and Cynthia Milich observed numerois

prograps.for school -age'children and have identified those

activities in which the children whom they observed were

involved. During the majority of the children's time (657) the

children were involved is "Full' Range" activities '(see Table '-'

2). Of this 65 percent, only.1 percent. of the was ape=

in studying as opposed to playing sports and games, doing arts

and crafts, or dancing'and singing.
_.,-

When observational data collected while.irisitingpro-
,

, s,

. grams for school-age children were analyed,-Prescott anOfil-
,,,,

. .

.iCh's Ilndings were confirms . Over periods oftime in several
...

,

centers, chilclien ranging am approximately six to .;tea years

4

,

of age were.obserVed participating in activities such as' 0012-.
structing and playing in forts* creating with unstructured art

materials, cooking nutritiou s snaCks, playing games such as

.

D. Bruce Gardner, -"Day Care for School-Age Children.- A
, -

Linkage." PartiaY.financial support for this project was pro-
vided$y the Office of 'Child- Development (0.C.D.) and the
Office of Economic Opportunity- (o.r.o.) Grant'Nb. H-9-807, ,

through Research forlitter SchOols, Ronald K. Parker, princi-
pal investigator, mimeographer paper, p. ii, 1970.
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Monopoly and Scrabble, and spending time outdoors engaged -in

large muscleitAiviaes. In reviewing die daily schedules at

each .of these centers it was evixtent that little or- no time .was

devoted specifically to educational

dren'were encouraged by. the staff to

supported in this taskf C

Table. 21

-

tion; how!yeri chil-

do Jr homework and were

,j 4

e

Out of Activity

Out of Activity

237.

(I: 1.267)

) Limited -Range

Limited Range

an :3.1% Full Range 65% .

Full Range '>

In'transitima.e 8.0; "Conversation 7.07 Sports 18.0
.

Horsing around 4.1% Reading 2-.0% Arts & Crafts 11.0

Self-care ,4:6i Eating 1.07. Games 10.07
Watc#ing 2.07 Listening 1.0% vDramatic Play . 9.0%.

Restriction
4

2.07. Watching TV 1.0% Exploring. 7.07.,
Other 3.13% Doing Work ' 5.07.

- COnstruction, 4.07.

...Music, dance 4'1.0%

Academic, .

Homework .07
° '65%0;

4

J

.

It some programs special tutorial programs or "thinking- skills
1

1
Prescott and Milich, on. Cit., p. 26.
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Programs° iave been' designed as an integral part of tie aftei-

School program. The Thinking Skills Program, i'reported by

Sunley, is specifically suited to'the needs of the individual

'children 'served,
1

CEIIe.;:;iay games and participate iii acti-
,

vities which are sequended according to their difficulty and

whichare designed basedon their needs and abilities. Through,

opportunities to apply the cognitive, motor, and ca9munication

skills which they have learned, children experience. success and..

are invo olved in group experiences. The Thinking Skills Program

was conducted two days a week in. conjunction with an after..

school program for kindergarten, first-, second-. and third-

,grade. children. Other programs for school-age children.have

similar program componentp.... C.

Comprehensive after-schbol programs can be developed

. by coordinating services and programs for children such as

recreation programs, arts and crafts programs, athletic pro -
.

-grams, Boy and Girl Scouts, and boys' and girls clubs,
2

Some programs for school-age childrenalso provide

opportunities to use recreational faci'ities uphs swimming

pools, basketball courts, baseball fields, and gymnastic facili-

ties, and community resources such as liraries'ot media ceri-

tars. in'some cases children check in with one of the after.:

school staff members, then leave to go to their .ictiVity ses-

sion. At. other programs, children do not'come to the center

Until tbie activity session is over..

A

,

R. SunIey, "Thinking Skills as .a coal in 'an After-School Pro-
gram," Children, Vol. 18, No. 5 (May-June, 1971), pp. 90-94.
2
Gardner,ou. cit., p. 4. ,

4

t
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The practice 'of "checking,ieis an issue which merits

consideration. While program flexibility is.intpOrtant,and-may.

.promot the ,children's growth and iearning, programs for school

Idren must consider issue) such As'liabiliry insurance,age
\1

the of the, children and.the individuals whohave primary

responsibility 'fpr tilem. .1.

a
°

.

C

1

a
4

ti

1
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D. Realib,Services-

Recammendation --'The FIDCR should mandate that
.

all programs for.school age children require health exPm4.m2tions

for children before.enrollmet in the program-. Each program

Must have written plans regarding steps o be taken in case of

health emergencies. Personal health es -kept ,at the program

site, should be maintained on each child and each should include

emergency or medical releaselorms which have been aigned'by

each child's parent(s) orIuardian(s). "At least one member of

the day care staff should be familiar with how to,deal yith ...

injuries that require first aid.' A standard first.airsei-up

"should be available." 4-^ . N'

In addition, the FtDCF. should mandate that &ch.

aiy care program have an.up-to-date list of available-cammmmity

medical resources. This resource list should be used.by staff

members in helping parents to locate and obtainappropriate
. .

. . . .

health- services. -114here treatment for' significant health and

dental problems is indicated, the administering agency" Must

offer "...specific assistance in Obtaining such service, cif

parents.disire,.bui are unable to secure-such services-for

themselses."2'

In order to promote and inhancesthe school-age
.

child's optimal growth and develpment,.daY care providers must

be aware of the range and.types of,health'problems which may be

1 Donald 3. Cohen, M.D. et., al., Eds.,' Servin School A e Chil-
dren, DREVtaublication No, (0CD) 72-34 as ington,
Wiirnment Printing Office, I972), p. 35.

2 Department of Realth,Education -end igeikare,' Federal Day Care,

Reauirementi,. June. 19; 1972, .Draft, .
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.

. present or to whi,ch.school-age children may be susceptible:

See Appendix J for a list of health problems experienced by.

school:.agechildren. It is important, hoWever,i.hat educators,

social service workers, and government representatives:do not

respond to this need"by mandating or attempting to deliver

health serviCes.as part of the after-school program. Ii is

f--' extremely difficult to Trovide comprehensive services

Allah a model; Generally, resulting services are ftagm

impersonal and'ciisis oriented. "The delays,.gaps, d plicas? )

'tions, and dif ed responsibilities which characterize frag-.

mented care a expensive, iilefficient,, and sometimes hazard-

$111.
OUS. a " '0

. 'Instead, school-age children_nesd=to-be-Trovi.ded-wi

comprehensive and coordinated care. The child' must receive

ongoing health care in which screening lies not been "splintered..

from diagnosis, diagnosis from treatment, and screening., diag-

MDSiS and treatment from the continuity of a medical home" (Cur

emphasis), The termi"medi/calhome" has been used by, Dr. James

R. Hughes and his colleagues to refer to the priMiry health

care provider who is ultimately responsible for the child's

physical well-being.

After' realizing the, importance of

than fragmented services, it becomes obvious

coordinated rather

that after - school

1
James R. Hughes, M.D., Robert Grayson, M.D:, and Frank C.

Styles, M.D., "Fragmentation of Care and The Medical Home,"
introduction (unpublished paper can be obtained from Dr..James

°R. Hughes, 27 Mechanic St., Norwich, 05055.), p. 1.

2
Ibid. p. 1..

I
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programs cannot provide comprehensive health care and so should

not become involved in providing services. The role of the.day

care staff members is, however, 'essential in ensuring the child's

health, Program staff members are principle advocates for the

child's health rather than pro;ridersof.health care. Teachers

and. other day care staff-members arein the position to provide

insightful information 'iegarding.the child' overall health and

7. nutrition. fathout r6aliziin it, they may be aware of health

problems' or_behaviors which e syiptomatic of health prob-

lems. Teachers should make efforts to be aware of the person-
.

../. 1

alities and behavior patterns of each of the children.. They

shalld note ,changes in the individual child's behavioi,,enerd'

level, or appetite. These perceptions and observations.should

be simaredyWith the child's parents, classroom teacher, and

physician.,

Also as part oftheir advocacy role, programs should

continue to require that children have health-examinations'

(including oth medica' and dental mmmirationl! prior to the

beginning of each,year in the program. "Dent1al caries are the

6 most common medical problem for children and 'youth from low

income families, especially in communities where'the water-is
.

not fluoridated." If such a rult'is 'strictly enforced, most
7

paremtwg.1 take' responsibility for making health care arrange-

Other parents may require information regarding commun-

'ity resources,as well as. encouragement to obtain services. It

1' Cohen, _oo, cit. p. 34.
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is important that parents continue to have primary responsibil-.

ity for seeing that their childreIs' health' needs are met.

Written plans must he developed. which outline the

procedures in providing children withCare while they are-attend.:

ing the after - school program. The staff in each program should

be assisted by a health care'consultant;or through technical
\ .

assistance prOvided by the Federal government'to develop a for

mat to follow in times of health emeraencV.

. Programs for school-age children should have health

farms and emergency release forms whim have beeU completed and
P

signed by the child's parent(s) or guardian(s) on file for each

child, .in conjunction with the,family-bp aysician or primary health,

care provider. Such forms shoUld-only request information

which is needed to better Understand the child:in' the after-
.

ichool program; See Appendix # for a sample health form.devel-

oped by Dr. Gerald Hiss, for the Shady Hill School'in Cambridge,

Massachusetts. This rample form should be evaluated as it'is

possible that more detailed information regarding the child's

health and dental background and needs should be encouraged.

It has been Suggested thaethe FIDCR outline asset of stan-

dardized medical forms that could be used by programs for

school-age children as a system for collecting health informa-

tion. A for similar to the "CurlatiVe Child Health Record" 1

could be developed 'or this.form could be adapted so it is more

appropriate for school-age children.

1
A. Frederick North, Jr., M.

Project Directors and-Health
( 6 C) 73-12 (Washington, D.C.
Reprinted 1972), p. 47.'

Health Services: A Guide for
Personnel, DREW Publication No. 7

: U.S. Governlient-Printing Office,

,60
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It ,could alio be recommended that programs for
k

,school-agechildnen address health care, hygiene, and nutri-,

/tional issues with the children. .
:

. , . ,

.

When health education touches on areasl
like se.x and drugs, it is important' that 7
there be camplete agreement between par-
ents, the comm0Eity, and the day care
program. .The day care program must be
sensitive to the princinles and ptictices
of-the community and families sand the
c=riculum of the schools:1 ,

This program component' Could, represent the joint efforts of

progrkm staff members, parents, representatives of the schools

in which the children are enrolledand community members.

Many of the potential problems identified in section

III C can be the .basis for,informational.programs develcip'd by

the parents, communities, and after-school prOgtams. The fed-
, .

eral government might assist ia tEis area by ptSviting assist-,

ande in the forbi of iiirinted materials containing information

for use by professionals and parents in designing programs

dealing withthe problems identified.

3:Cohev, op. cit., p. 36.

<'
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E. Social Services. 0

Recommendation The FIDCR should state that

the responsibility of providing social services to school-age

(children and their;famIliet_be shared by members of the pro-

gram staff and' the administering agency. Program staff

members are, responsible for maintaining ongoing-communication

with parents acid for referring parents to communitY resources

in the eventithat additional services are necessary. The

administering agency is responsible for providing to program

staff members a listing of community supporf and social

,servile agencies andiaeaviding or sponsoring an in-service

trAiring program .for program staef concerning their social
.

.service function.
w

The primary advodacy responsibility-and role

of-program,staff members is to communicate.with parents On an

ongoing baiis. By liitening to patents' crernsand by

Providing them with information regarding their children's

behavior and intetests, staff membersmayyromote the'parents'

understanding.of.their child: This process may begin during

the intake procedure. A; this time, "the program Staff learns

how to contact the parents, what the.parents'style of

communication Is, ands about what sorti.of things the parents

Watt to be kept informed. "l

Ongoing communication between staff members and the

child's Classroom teachers is essential. When information is

shared, all concerned individuals work together to ensure the

child's optimal growth.-

1010
1
Cohen, a. nit., p. 33. !)
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Of course the issue of confidediiality cannot be

overlooked: In order for the child's classroom teachers

and the after - school staff to engage in. such discussions

-,the written consent of the parents must be obtained. In the

.after-school programs in Brookline, Massachusetts it'w

reported that a systecii has been devised forsecuring

'parental consent in specific cases. A secure system must

4

59

be established so that no children are tracked inappropriately

and unwarranted prejudices allowed -to develop.

In crisis situations., untrained -aid' inexperienced

staff =tubers should not-be expected to pro7ide intervention.

Instead, they should have access to:resource_listings or

should consult with.an individual at the administering agency

..)

who has been identified as a social services consultant.
.

.
(

S odial:services available thiough the schoolsshsuld not be

forgotten. . ,
.

.
,

Gives .the lack of socidi service training or
,..

t'
experience of many after-school pro am staff members,

,.. /
training sessions for program_stal,. should'be held and proble=

areas; communicative techniques, and available resources

'should be reviewed. Funding for these training sessions

an issue which mu st be addressed since, given.the reimb

'meat rates,, staff membeis of many programs may be unable to

participate if fees must be paid.

is

.411Ell

.

S.
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F. 'NutritionaIServices
,

.

e

.Recorrimendatiorc The.FIDCE should mandate.that

programs for school-age children plan for and provide nutri-

/,

tionally adegu#te meals and appropriately scheduled snacks'to

all children in care. Each program should Plan its tutrlition'
.

program to complement rand supplement the .Child's di#_kt home
- ,

and in school;, the daily'nutritilon41 needs of the Children.
.

should be'met and not exceeded. Whenever possible, nutrition-
_

ists, physicians, or health practitioners.shOulAbe consulted'

in developing the program's institutional plans.

Childrea"from -five to'foilreed years or '

Air

60-C

.age.who are enrolled in extended day or,b4ore- or after-school

programs may be eating at home, in school,-and at the day care

:program. Unless efforts are,made by program staff members to

determine the'child's total food intake, children in this popu-

lation are at risk of malnutrition or overnutrition due to the.

number of potential sourc6 of food. Parente and school per-

sonnel shoUld be contacted regarding the child's daily diet and

food.preference.. Nutritional programs should be planned to r

please the eaters' cultural and personal 'tastes.

. With supervision the children and ybtthlaiy be
.

7,
involved in prIggring some of their own meals and snacks.

qkTeaching about food -preparation can be integrated into,the

nutritional plan.

1 Cohen,,ot. cit., p.

Ad

,ti

v
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It is important in-planning nutritious snacks and

meals for school-agechildren to consider the numbel of hours

thailthe childan are In care, the..child's daily food intake

at home and in school and the child's ovirall nutritional

needs. Generally, at reast one nutritious meal is.offered

to,each child ih care foi five hours or more and two nutri-

tious,meals to-eachchild in care nine hours or more. A whole-

some snk is offered between breakfast and,lunch and betwee

lunch and dine" If a child is in the facility when a meal

or snacl; is served, the child is offered the meal irreioective

of ho4 long he is in the facility for daycare."

Programs for school-ag e children should consider and

make use of ,reference materials and services available tough

the Schoounth Program; the School Breakfast Program( the

Special Food Service Program for Children, and the Specia0Milk

1Program.0Surplus or commodity foods are available to the pro-
.

gram that apply-to Department of Agriculture. /be nutri-
,

tional component of some oroaram for school-ate children will
.e

include breakfaitand afterhaon siackLoin other programs the

,-,

.
nutritional 'service 4.11 provide -lunch and afternoon snack.

. . .

.

Program operators should be incOuraged to research the avail-
.

abilitvf funds through such programs. *.

- FOr additional information regarding the School ,

L'unch irbgram, Schaal Breakfast Program, the Special food 'Ser-

vice Program for Children; ;nd the Special Milk Program,

refei to ARendis.

1 'Department of Health, Educ n and Welfare, Federal,Dav Care

Iteouirements, June 19, '1972, Draft, p. 2.

41P
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G. Pei-en tk "Involvement

Rceimendation -- Plans and requirements for

parent involvement in after-scho 1 programs_have to be deter-

mined. This,is I.-Component area which the FIDCR could .

avelop some mind= regulations and goal 'standards for thee

development Of:sndards and their implementation. Parent

involvement is acknowledged.b73centers, educators,, .an
4d,

state

and thferal administrations to lie an important aspect of the

after-school program. However, it is also true that in many

discussions of the role'of parents in the operation of their
4
children's centers, thit there is often a discrepancy between

the theory that it 4.s desirable to have maximum-parent involve-
.

ment and the ability to implement this.,g
-,/ . N.

With such an'important component-the FIDCR should

consider developing plans to work with individual states an

to provide the appropriate state people with resources and"

information concerning the roles ind rig] ti of parents, States

Could then work with individual agencies programeto deter-
.

mine,a plan for the involvement of parents. LoO. programs

(.*Could be helped to meet minimum regulation 00-goal standards

4

thi.ough technical assistance 'efforts perhaps from States- u

organizations.

Whether it be at the federal or -state level a proper

goal of -protecting and encouraging the rights of;parents in.

aftei-school program.policy is necessari:-.

66
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In the process of visiting various after-.

school programs,:staff and parents reported that they'believed

' that parental involvement is an important aspect of t
, -

pro-

gram. T'iy also stated that they thought that federal gui'de-

lines could be developed which could assist states. A number

of options had to be avaiikb. within each state' so chat, given

programs could develop innovative 'ways for supporting-and

'involving.parents and community grouos. In the programs that

were v.sited most'of the parents Were involVed in outside work
.

for a minimum of .five tm.sim hours a nay. Obviously this

I
influenced the eime and energy theseparents'might be able to

Contribute to an after-school program. It was also argued that

a planfor parent involvement in a-'center-baseOrsogramWould

probably not be arflppiropriate plan for a family day care pro-__

\`e
c%%.

Sit the area of parent involvement is one about
N.. ,

Ithich various individuals have strong feelihgs and beliefs, a,

paper has been written which takes into account this issue.

It also addresses the,realities.of involving parehtsin after-i
4 .

schoel programs. The resource paper written by Mickey Seltzer;

addresses,the follgwing issues: Models Paient Involvemeht

'for After-SchoOl,Piograms. Purposes of Parent /11val;medt, iv

Stiggested Areas of'Parent Involvement, the Possible Role of the
-

State in Involving Parents, and Moniwring and Contract Compli-
*ance.

Prepared by Mickey Seltzer, 4.-Commiteee #uman Relations /Youth
Resources' Commission, 7'5 Washington Street, Brookline, 'Massa-.
chusetts..'r N-

O
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The question,arises as to what actually consti .tes

good parent involvemAPmat, Does it mean that parents are to be,`

in the classroom on a regular basisto obsee and to help
rr

'with the children? Or should parents have. the power to make

"decisions Onstaffiniand program design, or policiaewhi'ch

affect staff and parents?. Should parents be asked to take or

share the responsibility of proposal writing, budget prepare-

4tion, and dealings with state licensing reqUIrements?': Soie

center administratots, Simmltaneously preparing glowing sec-

tions on parent involyznt in their proposals for federal../

funds, maintain that parents should not be given the *chess to
4,

the inner workings of the.genter their Children attend, that

the day-to-day decision-making-processes of the center are

best left to those. who know the intricacies of thekstem.
,

If there akists any objective standard for' determining the

\extent of parent involvement is ederally funded day care cen-
-

t for the school-age

but hard to find in pract

ld, it iseasy id come by in theory,

ce.
. .

Modals ofParent Involvement for After-§choolrProgratil

- Different models of a0er-school day pare prOgrams-,..

currently exist, ea4 with its own emphasis on parent involve-
.

Iment.-- Parents as Administrators and Parents as Advis:71s.-

The extent of, parent involvement in each model is examined
. ..

,

'briefly in this paper 'and warrants more detailed stlidy.
i

i
0
0"
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7_, Parents as Administrators. Perhaps the most intense

degree of parent involvement.im'after-schooi programs is

experienced in centers. that are-generated and designed by the
,Q

parents who will,use the service. Payents negotiate the 'bsg:

of 'space, hire staff,, keep recor di of financial. affairs,

initiate contractual agreemoictswith the State Social Services.,

Department,14and are totally responsible for administrative

procedures. This ;o1'functiaas best in' a community where

some of .the parents are either self -9ployid or have part-
17!.

time employment, ka-order that some of their time may be

devoted 'to the.time-caasuaing-task-ef reaping the program.
.

In(many prograMS of this, type, however, parents are working

full-time in addition to running the program: 1

Although many parents feel sure that their involve-
.

pe nt helps to create and to maintain a high level of. quality

in the program, problems of over -c =mit and Constant .

concern about the prograa(are realiti s. The relative non-

"
involvementof some parenti'in a program of this type poses a

problem for the more active parrs. Transitifnal periods\

are .difficult, new parents must be recruited in order far the

progr.4to survive:' The new-parents, tnlike the original

incoitorators af, the program, may tot have been as active or as

knowledgeable as this first_ group. This necessitates careful 7

tramsmilsion of information from the outgoing giaup to its

successor.

Although parents'in this type of after - school program

-1
11,



are acutely aware, .that,their very need for-good child care has

'propelled them into another job, Shat ofrinning a-progrim,:the

same parents express discomfort with the 4ternative of in

administration of the program which might be removed from their

Control.

'Parents* as idvi'sdrs. A second model isthat prOgralm

'which is originated' and adminis/teied by' an dperating,

.and/or administeiing agency. .The agency is responsible for

all operating. procedures and policies-of the program. At the

time of entry-of a family-Ito the center service,-program

goals and'procednres.have been determined. Presumably, parents

Choose oneprOgram-over inother,becthse'they are in agreement

with the philosophy and style of the particu1Lprogram.,

Eawever, many parents'mayhave little, 'if any .choice, due to

the lack of available alternatives in their community.
, .

; Parents in a center which is directed from the
S

administrativewievel,.,are therefore in a poiition to react to,'

rather-than to create, policy and goals. Progikis of this

constitutl1/4the majorit7of after - school day care in
_

Massachusetts and possibly aqst national basis, ProblemS thit
1 -

have' come to theattentiowof child dare advocates and state-,

officials center around: 1. the dissemination of information

to parents regarding policy and,procedute of the center; and

2. the-resolution of problems.im the center. Elements of

these problems inclUde: informing parents of a problem, either

programmatic or external; taking serfoudIT the parents'

t
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suggestions to resolve problems; and the willingness.of the

administration to participate in a democratic process of

problem salving.

Purpose of ktrent I#volVeMent. As has been

previouslippoted, parents are a valuable resource to a center,

the surrogate home for their children for a large percentage

of the day. For parent-rub. centers, the .involvement cf the
4

majority of the parents using the service is crucial to the

program's existence. In centers where peOgis serve in an

'advisory capacity consideration' must be given-to the

parents' awareness that they serve ina non - decision making

capacity, if they serve at all. Parents who Use day care

services in order to work may feel same guilt ,.at leaving
.

a

child all day. Agter=school programs, in which the time a.

child spends.away fram home, is 6:tended, magnify the parents'
,

eoncern.in some instances. It is beneficial. that a center
,.

,

. . establish a workable plan fdr Parent involvement which

irefle is he reality of
q
the parents'. daily lives; but it is

also important that the center itself realize he cantribu=

tion which parents can.make-to ,.the quality of. the service.

Staff Selection. Parents might have the responsi-
. a f

'bi ty and opportunity to pafticipate in staff hiring. In

adai ion there should befi written plahspelling.out a griev-

ahce procedure for parents who feel the need to discuss prob-

lems regarding classro or adiaistrative.matters which they-
,

believe adveisely affeot child. , Regular camferences with

,
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staff could be arranged in accordange with the schedules of-

,

staff and pareats.:

68

Curriculum Design. The cultural diversity of the

center families should be respected; parents'-special back-
.

grounds and interests should be tapped and reflected 1n the

progrem.-Many.parents who feel intimidated during educational

discuss ons which theymay feel are beyond their areas of
, -

competence, ne rtheless have special exper4se in certain

activity areas, espedially valuable to the school-Age child.

Parents.can and should be involved in any area of

the center's operation if they themsel4hs indicate..interest

and willingnestta be involved.. Realistically, it.must be

acknowledged that not all parents are
interested in or have

time for paYticipation, beyond the enrollment of the child .n

the after - school program.' .Until parents' employers recognize

that employes are parents with c*ildren and have special

needs -,-- i.e.,,time-off to observe in t ieir child's day; care-
.

)

center, increased sick-time to be,home with a sick child, etc.'

*eats will 'Tif feel free to participate to the extent

411they may 'FiSh.

Federal tequirethents
shOuid mdst effectively'be

guidelines for the state and centers to use,in'developing good

parent Lavolvement.policies.
Centers applying for federal

fuads already must demonstrate plans for parent involvement.

,
.

.

To ensure that these plans work, monitoring must be in place

4

.'' .'

. .

aad functioning at a high level. The center itself, in'

Itle

/
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:

submitting an evaluation plan to the state agency, must etpect%

that there will be careful scrutiny of its evaluations. Moni-

taring of the center's parent inVolvement plans and implementa--

act thereof must be as effective as is the monitoring effort,

. in areas of budget and licensing issues. The,staffon.the state

'level who are respopaible ford monitoring must be responsive to '

carente complaints and should, be held accountable for'inVest17.

gating problem situations. .Deficiencies.ia compliance should

elicit immediate responsesfrom the state 'agency; future con= .

tractual agreements between the prograa and the federal

ing source must be evaluated if these defl-ciencies are not

Corrected withia'a ce specified amount of time. Programi

'should be'helged-t&m et set standards through technical assist7

-ance efforts by the state-and community advoCacy groups who

have assembled expertise in the after-schoollrogram field.

There will liways be centers which strive to involve

parents because parent involvement is an organic part,of the

program's philosophy. Other centers which do not share that

Ohiloso iy willvnever,fully be comfortable with federal guide-

lines on this subject.-. Ultimately, it row be parents who will

forca'-/ a. center to ohmage its iocus. Finally, it is incumbent._

. upon the,stiti agencies to deielop poperresponse mechanisms
.

'toward the goal Of protecting and enoc4raging the rights, of

,patehtsin afier-schOol program policy.

73- t
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R. Legal Liab ity of Day Care Providers*

Recommendation -- The FIDCR should mandate that

1

the individUals who tare for school-age children shoal& -be

insured and thus be protected against liabilir4suits. The
insurance must be obtained by the agency, organization, or
individual who is thit provider of care. All staff members of

programs, including dire.ctors, teachers, aides,

'cooks, aadijanitois m4sebe nsured against lia-

center-based

bus drivers,

--bility suits.-

In addressing and explaining this issue,
Mr. William Aikman, Esq., Execu;ive Directorkof the Massachu-

,setts Center for Public Interest Law, Boston, Mass., has-pr-e=
an.seated the following information.

Although. the-current Federal Interagency Day Care

Requirements devote s4verai. pages to matters relating.. to the

administration'of day care 'programs, they do not even mention
a Concern which should be'central to'lny well-administered

'programno matter how large or small:- the question of what
types of legal liability'the program - and its individual opera-
tors - are subject

should protect against this liabiliy. This omission is espec
Jelly odd 'Since in the course of protecting

themselves framthe'

to and the manner and extent to which they

conselences of liability (which almost ways involji fintn-

,

1loss) the operaters are also providin an imp rtant pro-
t ction f2t thit children in theprogrmn.

,

* pared by Mr. William Aikman, Esq. Executive DkreC.torthe MassachuSetts Center for tublic
Esq.,

Boston, Mast.
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Operators of day care programs subject themselves toan enormous 1range of potential legal liabilities any one of

which could have a devastating impact on program and an the
,p4rsanal finances of those who operate it. included withinthii range are the following types of liability,

all of which
are. applicable to every operator of a day care progrank,

1. Liability for self-caused injury to a child where
the' injury occursinithe facility. For exaMPle;
inSizry a child sustains from falling an a slippery
floor.

42. Liability for self-caused injuryto a child where-
the injury occurs on the grounds outside the facility.-` For example, .inj d tains from falling on'
.icysteps-or.sidiwalk.

3. Liability for injury cidentall .caused by
another person withA the facility.' For example,

resulting from a staff member,
accidentally'4

spil/ing boiling water on a child who vIntures into
the kitchen.

4. Liability for injury accidentally caused by
-

another perSon on the grounds
outside the facility..

For example, injury which occurs when a staff member4L
accidentally drops.a child while playing on a swing,
5. Liability for injury deliberately Caused by
anothe person, either within or outside,t4e facili-
ty. For example, injury Fesulting writer a staff.mem-'
ber or another

child hits or slaps a child.v
.
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6. Liability for injury occurring. whiles being trans-.

'ported to or from the facility in a vehicle operated

by a staff member or an behalf of the facility. .
7. Liability.for-loss of life or loss of property

or for injury resulting from fire.

,8. Liability for loss of property resulting fi

thkft.

9. Liability for the consequences of misuse of funds
.

-4-

provided by a government agency.

10. Liability for failute to comply with federal and

state laws. For example,.IRS penalties, state tax

penalties, unemployment compensation assessments,

social security contributions, etc.

In each of`the'abov4" e-described situations there

exists the prospect of a very substantial financial liability

being legally imposed upon the operator of the day-care program.
1 '

Theseliabilities are applicable both to operators of large day

`care'centers and to very iM41.family day care-homes. In fact,
. ft.

they are potentially of much greater damage to family do care

providers than to operators of centers since most centers'are

.
incorporated, and thereby achieve a certain amount of protection

frammany.sources oSiabiliq simply by virtue of,being cor-

porations.

There is no special ,connection between the imposition'

of theie liabilities and the piavision of day care servic s,
114

These liabilities are created by the geieral legal rules g

erning "torts" (defined as injuries to ,the bodr*Or property of

76
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a person whinlare caused by the actpof another

.person) as well as by the general legal rules gov-

erning the financial aspects of ,employment relation-

ships. However, the applicability to day care situ
/

ations is.often not realized by day care providers

and therefore it might be very useful if rIDCR made

some, mention of this.areal
. .

The:principal' mechanism for protecting against,

;the financ consequences of these various' sources
, ,r ...

of legal liability is through insurance. 'Llainsance

is available to protect against virtually every type

of risk ircluding all the most common risks .confront-
,

ing providers of daycare services, .whether iiiar.

family day care si tion: a group home situation,
t

_ A 7 'a day care center
0.. ,

.
/The insurance must be obtained by the agency,

organizatfonlor individual who 'is the provider; -it cannot,
os

under most circumstances, be obtained indeOendently by indir,

vidual staff members. The propee,,procedure for the provider

swould be -tq obtain insurance covering all staff ,members incIud-
*

ing not only teachers and aides but also personnel, such-as

cooks'addlani Thd failure "to recognize dhe need for

insurance is on of the major administrative weaknesses of the
,

day cari movement and is one which oharacterizes,all forms.of
s

day care, services.
;

There seems to be two major reason why nay care pro-
-.

viders do not carry iisurance,against the liabilities noted

,7"7



above: first, lack of awareness that the-potential liabilities

exist and can, is many situations, be assessedagaih'si individ-

ual operators personally and, second, desireoto avoid the abst

of insurance.' The prevalence of lack of awareness ("I never

thought of ') as the operative reasonts striking and illus-
/

trates how ertion of a recommeTlatian in:TTPCR might', at a :'

minimum, serve as an'issue-raising3item. Contemn over cost is

often ill-infOrmed, short-sighted or both. Many'providers are

surprised to find that the rates for same types of coverage

aren't as exorbitant as they imagined; even where the rates are

considered high, the danger which-lackof insurance poses to

the welfare of the childrn and to the' finances of the operator

should outweigh cost considerations in every situation except,

perhaps, the one where the insurance cosi littrally'cannot be
-

borne. nd, in that case, the provider should reconsider

whether undertaking day care is a sensible activity.

There is a widespread notion.that an effective alter,-

native to insurance in some situations is to utilize "consent

farms." Typically, a consent form is a preprinted note in

whichothe parentstates that the care provider has permission

to do.somethingsuch as take the child. 'on a "field trip" or
ss

. ditve the child- home or administers medicine, without incurring

any Liability. The notion is That thii form, when' Signed,
0

relieves the provider of any Zegal liability if something goes

wrong.in.t* course of whnWer activity the form permits.

Under" the law of many states, the form-would have no such

effect. Spa;e does not.EIrmit an Xiilysis of .theyarious2issuies
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. _ 1

affecting the validity of."consent forms," but it is clear

..)
that reliance on them for effective protecti on againSt liabil-

/
4. itylar 'accident or injury is very much misplaced. (This is

not to imply, however, that use of consent forms should

abandoned, but -only that thiii very limited)role should
.

underitood. ,Certainly, it would even worse if accid or

injury occur rd as a result of an unusual activity to which
. -

the parent had not Consented0

.Since the current FIDCR document is silent on the

genual issue of legal liability and protection against liabil-
.

ity,find since massy providers are operating under dRe mistaken

notion that consent forms afford an adequate protection, the

lack of any recommendation in VTDCR regarding insurancOmusts

be viewed as. a serious Ssion.

2
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RECOMENDATIONS FOR TYPES OF

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT COULD

AND LOCAL AGENCIES

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE, WHICH

PROVIpE tO REGIONAL, 54TE

Given the diversity of the protrams serving school-

dren,s there are some specific. program
components which 1

-Ibould not
nedessarily-be'manaated,.but which should be pro-

mated by technical
assistance' _front the Federal-Government.

. Issues, that warrant-further.consideraibn
include:

A. Serving Children with Special Needs in Programs

for School7Age Children

4 I
'S

t. Collection of Information on,Comm4mity Resources.,j

C. InforaitNnal Materials and Packets which Identi-j

fy Someof the Potential-Problems for Schocl-Age
Children. t

r
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A. Serving Children with Special Needs in Programsfor SchooL-Age children

Recommendations -- Diffendal-
reports that "day carefor the older, handicapped child is virtually

non-existent,even in the family daycare be etting.'"L
Actually, however,center-or home-basid, programs for scboage
hildren:are:;catural.place,7o intagr to

Children with special needs. A.program' which supplem
the children'S daily edUcationalexperiences in a se ing where children can be together, appre-ciate one another and be involyed in

leisure-time activitiesis, a
natural oppoAtnity

for mainstreaming
to take place.f

In Sw/e4da the leisure time centers
serve Several

./dren with a broacirange
of pvobleis such as mental retarda--

tipn, birth. defects:
emotional-problems, physical

disabilities,
.

Because it is
recognized\that children 1 from

living,-flay--ag, and
'imitating one antther, baa capped children. are pycedwith

non-handicapped c)teldreti in order to helpithem to fispon'dto events\as
othlichildren theit\age.

Handicapped children

,

are_not isolated in a program where a limittee
norm of'behavioris expected. sq leisure time settings

ia-Sweden,-Bergstrot

observed handl4pped and
non-handicapped children

playing daml....ainoes, checkerg, educational. games,
table-:tennis, creatin

«
three- dimensional

objects, collecting stamps and
designingtextiles. The design of thle indoor and outdoor facilities

1
Difiendal, op. cit. p; 2.%

/
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allowed children in wheelchairs to move about
freely.1b. In order for

`handicapped and
non-handicapped schobl-age children tb be enrolled in the same progiaml,

design of t#e
indoor-and outdoor settings mu.lt.,be

.tbe overall

considered,

A

Envirammental design and
.redevelopment would be. facilitated if

.

C

staff Umbers of programs serving
children of various agog wereable to obtain and

review-blueprints.and design layouts of
4model

program facilities, In SWeden, ?uch Nmeprinta areavailable froze:the National Board of lealth
and Welfare and'. .'the National Swedish Institute for

BUilding Researth in Stock-holm, Sweden.

In providing
technical assistance regarding chilodren

. .

. .. .

with special needs and
environments for handicapped children, it°---:-the administering

a,1?dikT. or state or federal
goverAbnt could'',

r -

give informatioic
regarding research Projects and reference,r,,'materials. For example;

Joseph 'P. Kennedy, Jr.
Foundation-NIconcerned with the development of playgrounds, specifically -'*"gor retarded

children. InformAion on edirentur
-,playgrdisnds

. .
,

,..

p
. s.for

tbe./$thaicapped may be obtatrei
from the

Secretaiy,,Handi=.capped Adventure Playground AssOliatIon;,

Planning for
Play4bi'.Lady Allen pf idriwobd has a chaptercalled 'BIay

for`gandicapped,'Subnorm4andMaIadjusted_hil--dr,en.

-r ki;

1
Joan Bergstrom, Rebort of

Observations o Visity to Swedish'
Leisure-Time Centers, 1971 and 1975..

,

,82
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B. Collection of- 'Information on Comity Resources. c

RiComMenditioui members 'of center-basedtpro

gran4 as well as family day care pro4iders would benefit from'

information regarding community resources d recreational
r

facilities and leisure time activities c# iht be of inter-

=est to school -age children. Indii programs could benefit

from- mlidelines.as td how to collect,Jorganize, and disseminate

I

Although mem., proeramefor school-age a:

1 ,

.. childXen could benefit from- out comMUnity resources

and recreational facilities, such infarmatiow is critical to
, ...

the home-based Program, Diffendel reports, that'

- Even if comity redreationfacilit4es and ..
activities are available, the proVider may be..'

unaware of their existence and.may not have */

adeqUata trainirg_herself to provide special

or "developental" activities foi- the children'
in her care. ,I.ack'of'inforMation about avail-

,
,able resources is a frequent consequence of .

the isolation of most-.family day care provi,d-

ers from other providers or from any supportive
services, The potential for family day care
homes-as allexitle, adequate andi,,in,many
instances; preferred source ofcare.for school
age children has not realized.realzed. Very
recently attempts have been made to link faai-

ily .day._ care homes into systems for school age .

ldren which share toys, coordinate provider
ieit7* time, provide training, purphase'supplies

boa a gXoup baste, etc. Even such minor 'systap".
linkages as a central .referral point or a,clear-
ing'house for day care placements, Vhiclvalso
serves as an information center to'providers.on

, other community resources, would' be an addition
could improve the capability of day care

homes to deliver
*

school...age care.

--

%
, .qa

.

,

.,
.

:1 D*ffmadal, col c; t, pp. 22-23.
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ai 'Information Materials and Pickets: Which' Identify

Some of the-Potential Problems for Schaal-Age

Children Jti
A

'ESOMbnendatidd ImforMatian could be available on

'same` of the areas which have been identified as potential prob-e
leas for schoollage childre5.11, Facts, figures, farMats for

. 7

educaticnal programs for schoorage-okildren'and possible. plans',
A

to consider for the prevention of such problems, could be
.

eitremely useful fdr both professionals and parents: Some

topics for which informational.packets could be eveloped are : g°

%,

--Drug Use and Addiction

Running-Away

:'- Teenage Peegnaricyi
$.

--Overexposure to Television and-Iti Effects' on, the

School-Age Child's Social, EmotiOnal, aed Cognitive

Development
.

,
, --.,

-, ..,

-- Nutritional Needs and Eating Habits

Since theskey to salving marq of these, issues and

problems lies in-education, it, is imartant that -up -to -data

materials be available to professionals;a4dparents dealing

,withthese issues: Such information would be of especially

great value if used as part ofa serious preventive effort.
_ .

Afrer-'school programs can play an'important role in helping_

ahildren establighcon)trUCtive and Creative patterns
0
of 4ehav-

ior. Ptofessionals as whl as parents can' benefit from,
.

increased anderstanding'of the 'causes and nature of the _problems

.

4 a'
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acing a-growing number of today's school -age Children
$

the urse.of preparing this ieport,.two papeilS were de

(*whtch,d4a1 withsoma,ol'these0 ,areas".
'

Appendix G Overexposure to Television and Its

1-

1

6

Effects oil School -Age.Children. c/-/

Appendix 'H - -Obesity-and ichool-Age Children.

0
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APPENDIX A. Consultants and,Resource People

Action for Children's Television (ACT)
46 Austin Street
Newtonville, Mays. 02160

'William Aikman, Esq.
Director
Massachusetts:Center for'Public Interest Law
4 Park Street
Boston, Mass.

'Dr. Jerry Haas, M.D.
*Medical Director
South EndCommunity Health Center
1560 Washington Strit
Boston, Mass.

Pat Kearney
Dietetic, Intern
Frances Stern NuititiOn Clinic
New England Medical, Canter Hospital
Basra, Ass.

Nancy Kin g ,0,.

Parent-Cdputher - .

Brookline Children' Center After-School Program
Brookline, Mass.` t

,

Atsistant Professor,
elock College

_ (
Boston, Mass.)

er's

. S

j Harriet Malick
I

I,

Associate Professor OftEduEducation'
'WheelockCollege ,

',Boston, Mass.
.../ r

Fern Marx
(

,

Community Representative
Newtod-Wellesley-Wes tan:-Council for Children

*Offiee for Children.
. Newton, Mass. ,i.

44.

th Pklambo, R.D., M.S.
*istaut Director for Patient Services''
.Prances Stern Nutirition Clinic
New England Medical Centel Hospital"
Boston, Mass.

4

Jackie Scott, Principal'
bridge Montessori Sc col
Garden Street
ridge, Mass.
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Mickley 4itzer
'Brookline 4-C's
Ruman'RelationshYouth RetourCes Commission ..

276 Washington Street
Brookline, Mass.
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List of Organizations or IndiAri.duals itntacted
-

Regarding the Needs of and Alter-School Programs
'

for-School-Age Children

Chi i& reague of America,
67 Irving Place .1

New York,'Ne0-Yor# 10010

imerican'Academy of Pediatrics
1801 Lipman Avenue
Ev2nston,'Illinois 60204

American Association'of EleMentary
Nursery Education.

NEL Center .

1201 Sixteenth Street, NI-W..
'Washington,. D.C. 20036

American Camping ASsociation
Bradfor'd Woods'
Martinsville; Indiana 46131

Acterican Home Econbmics Associatibn
,1600 Twentieth Street, N.W.
Washingt 'D.C.

, .

'Association for Childhood Education
3615 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20016

BanIc Street College Publications
69 Bank Street . .. .

New York, New York 10014

8. .Child Study Association
-sewStreet '1'0

Ahvw c:IrA, NeO\York,1010 ,

' . '
. :. - li .. C . -

Day Car and Child DevilOpment Cat:mai:14 of America'

4
Kindergarten

A

and
a

International

1420 et;'"N.W.
Washington, D.C.,20005 :

'10. Paily Service Association of Ameaca'
-44 East- 23rd Street-, . , 1,

New Yoik, Ne0 York 10010 . . ..

11. ( National Ashciation for, the Education of
' 1834 Connecticut Aventie,'N.W.

.:.

Washington, D.C. 20909
,..-

-. .. ,.

1Z. National 7ederation of Settlements
232 Madison Avenue
New Yorkc-New York 10016

%; (I.?'

Young Children

and Neightortrabd Centers
oo



13. Office of Child Development
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare
Washington, D.C. 20201

14. Office ^of Economic Opportunity
1200 19th Street, N.W.
Washington, I.C. 20036

15. PlaySchdols Association, Inc.
120 W. 57th Street,
New York, New York 10019

16. Public Affairs Committee, Inc.
361,Park Avenue South
New York, New York 10016

17! Boy Scouts of America
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08902

18. Boys Cltbs of America
771 1st Avenue
New York, New York 10017

19 Girl Scouts of America
830 3rd Avenue
New Tark, New York 10022

20. Y.M.C.A.
Grand Central Branch
224 E. 47th Street
New York, New York 10017

21. Y.W.C.A.
600 Lexington Avenue
New York, New York

22. Community School Programs
National Center for Community Education
1017 Avon Street.
Flint, Michigan 485034

23. Marilyn Smith, EXecutive Director
National Association forhe Education of,.Young Children1834 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

24. Bureau of Publicationt
.Teachers College
Columbia University
New York, New'York

25, National Recreation Association
, 315 South Avenue

New York, New York

, 93'
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26. New York Committee on Mental Hygiene
105 East 22nd Street
New York, New York

/7. Science Research Associates, Inc.
57 W. Grand Avenue
Chicago, Illinois

28. Dr. Hershel D. Thornburg
Department of Educational Psychology
College of Education
University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona 85721

29. National Alliance Concerned with School Aged Parents
(NACSAP)

Bethesda Air Rights Building
5 Wisconsin Avenue Suite 211W
Washington, D.C. 20014

30. Edythe Newbauei, Director
Day Care Services for Children, Inc.
3030 W. Highland Blvd.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212

31. Eleanor M. Easley -
Executive Director
*Day Nursery Association of, Cleveland'
2084 Cornell Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44106

32. Miriam KalmAnl, Director
Neighborhood Centers - Day CareAssociation
9 Chelsea Place
Haustani Texas 77006

33. Mrs. )locia C. Zavitkaysky, Director
SantaiMonica Children's Center
1532 California
Santa Monica, California 90403

34. Mr. William Van der Does, Dir ctor
Women's League, Inc. Day Care enter
1695 Main Street
Hartford, Conn. 06120
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AppOdix C

-Wheelock
College.

Form Letter Sent to Each 95 ,
e

Organization Liited.in Appendix 3'

Wheelock College has agreed to stud" the Federal Interagency Pay Care
Requiremerrffts, presentlyrmandated by the Vnited States Peparte.ent of Health,
Education and Helfare, as they anpiy to after-school programs for school-age
children. ,The current Federal Interagency Day Care Requirements, published
in SepteMber,196/1apoly to programs receiving funds from the Department of
Health, Education and welfare and the Departments of Labor, Housing and
urban Development and the Community.Services Administration. An evaluation
of the appropriateness of the F/PCR has heen mandated by Title XX of the
Social Security Act, passed in January 1075. 1

In researching and assessing the-appropriateness and feasibility of
the current requireMents, we are reviewing a-range of materials which
relate to after-school programs and the topic of school-age children. To
be more specific, information concerning the following broad categories is
needed:

--The school-age child's need for day care -- center,based and family
day care programs.

--The major risks which six to fourteen year old children face, such
as: obesity, child abuse, alcoholism, drug use and addiction,
suicide, running aay, juvenile delinquency, pregnancy and the
disorganization or disintegration of the nuclear family.

..

--Standards which should he net by programs for-school-age children:
'-day care facilities
-environmental standards
-parent involvement
-staff training
-administration and coordination
-evaluation

--Services which .should be provided by after-school programs for
children six to fourteen yeart.of age:

.-educationil%servi es
///-social services

-health-and nutrition services.

5

9 9

200 The Rirerway. Boston, Massachusetts 02215, (617) 734-5200



Could you reconmend; any relevant books, gamphlets'or filmstrips to
e reviewed or any innovative after-school orograms to be investioated?
f you have any experiences or written materials which you would like
o share, we will he certain to give you proper recognition. Also, if
ou prefer to talk with us on the telephore renardinii programs or
eferencesi please send us a note and we will a?range to talk with you
t your convenience.

!4 SIncerely 'appreciate your dedication to young children and their
amilies. Thank you for sharing your knowledge with us and infaming us
bout existing references and programs.

i:rts

_
.4

. Sincerely,

. Z/LAdt- Z7f "Dt.4.1c4f

Gonna L. Orehdr
Research Associate ,

4,;194-1v.,,,,,, "77. g..3z.,...tr

Joan,M: Bergstrom, Ed. f1.
Project Coordinatqr,
Chairperson,
Early Childhood Education
Department

.
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Appendix 0

.1

Wheelc&
Colase

Cover Letter Sent to After- - 97
School Program RepresantativAs

. September 29',''1975

Wheelock College has agteed to study the Federal Interagency Day Care
Requirements, presently mandated by. the United States Department of Health,
Eduoition and.Welfare, as they apply to after-school programs for school -
age children. The current, Federal Interagency Day Care RetluireMents, pub-
lished in September 1968,.apply to programs receiving funds from the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare and the Oeparents of Labor, Housing
and Urban Development and the Community Services Administration. An
evaluation of the apprbpriateness of the FlOCR has been mandated by Title XX
f the SocialSecurity Act, passed in January 1975:

In researching and assessinc the appropriateness and feasibility of
the current_reguirements, we are reviewing a range of Materials which Wet
to .after-sevol programs and the topic of school-age children. Wei are
seeking information about existing programs serving school-age children
and their families. The collected data will give us ln indication of t
range of services and the components of programs currently in operationt/

We would appreciate it if you would complete and return thil:e6eckski
form to Donna Dreher, Research Associate, 45 Pilgrim:Road, Boston, Mass. 0221
Please include any other appropriate'information'as it pertains to the
program with which you are affiliated. Thank you very much. .

00
Sincerely,

Zt.c
Donna L 'reher
Rese h AssoCiate'

t 7-e7
oan M:hBergstrom, Ed.0,
Project Coordinator
Chairperson,
Early Childhood EdUbation.
Department /

>.

200 The Riverway, Boston, *Ntassac.4usetts 02215, (617) 734-52C0

'
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APPENDIX E Questionnaire Sent to After-School PrograM

Representatives and Used as a Basis for
Discussion an Site

Program
Address
Telephone Number Contact,Person

, /-

Affiliations with'agencies, school systems or other programs

Hours of operation

Months in operation each year

Physical setting of the program

Availability of transportation.

Population being served by program

Number of children-enrolled

Ages of children-enrolled

Separation of children acFording to age group.

Number of children in each age group

Requirements for enrollment of children in
addition to age

Information on cost and fee structure of program

Cost of program to parents of enrolled children

AyailabilitY of sliding fee scale or financial
aid

Rage, of services available.

.Educatioilal'
. 102



0

kealth and Nutrition

Counseling and. Social. Services

Extent to which parents are involved inthe

*

Extent to which staff members have contact with the elementary
school(s) in which the children are'enrolled

t

Relevant information as it relates to staffing

Staff -child ratio

Baiq qualifications of staff members

Involvement of volunteer'

i

Suppoits and training available for staff and
volunteers

Additional information

103
'ft
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APPENDIX

Wheeled(
College

ERIC Computer Search: Pro-grams and Services for
SchoolAge Children.

4

3100

An 'ERIC
camputer search

fodiocuments and journal articles
pertaining to befoi- and after-school programs and the needs
of school-age children

was performed% In order to obtain a
'comprehensive reference listing, many relevant

descriptors were
used. Tga

first-section of the search was done using the fol-
lowing

descripeors:

Alter School ActivitiesAfter School Centers
Aftir/School Programs
After. School

Education
A listing of 138 references was obtained

through the use of
these descriptors. The complete 'printout follows in section I.- Additional references were obtained by checking the listings
in two

additional distinct areas. When! the
categories'of

Child Care dentdrsDay Care Centers'
. Day 'Care Services

were combined with

After School Activities'After Sthisol CentersAfter School ProgramsAfter School Education
-a total of 15 references were found which relate to both of
these

categories._ All of these references are listed in section
II of this appendix

Finally, additional references were obtained by using some

. of the
descriptors listed above as well as descriptois

pertaining

to another distinct category. When the items
Educational Facilities
Recreational Facilities
Recreational Programs
Recreational Activitiefi

0

Riverway Faculty Offices
Riverway and Pilgrim Road45 Pi {cern

. 104
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were cOmbined with

After School Activities
After School Centers
After. School Programs
After School Education

a total of l3 refe;ences were found which relate to both oftheta categories. All of these
references 'are listed in section

III of this Appendix.

I

In conclusion; the computer printout which follows is acomprehensive list of the 166 educational
manuscripts and articles

which relate to the topic of dep'cate
for.sChool age children.

These articles were written from 1966 to 1976 inclusive.

S.

PJ J r'
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APPENDIX_-.G Overexposure to Television*

Over the past 30. years, television has unquestionably
beComesone,cf''the most pervasive influences is American life.
Few young acture.S'amnremember a time when there wasn't A TV tat

;

.,in their home: Today, over 97 petcmat of all Ameiican house-
hada ifave at least one set, mote homes, in fact, than have
access to indoor

plumbing- the impact of such a force on dur
lives warrants

*Prepared by Action,fot Children Television, Newtonville, Mass.

Action for Children's Television (AC)has been taking a cloier"look at--- the television
industry for the lastseven years. The national c nsumer

-,,organization is wmrkiag to 'tove'broadcast 'practices related o children'through education, research, and legalaction. ACT was begun by parents,teacheis, physicians,-and televisionprofessionals who were brought togethera common concern for children andw they are affected'by what theysie on television. The group, concerned,. about the excessite
violence on chil-dnen's television, discussed how tomake children's programming a construc-tive force, and how to change the climateof decision making which had resultedin so much brutality and so little.diversity in programs ,for children.

/
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Recent statistics' clearly point out,the .degree to

which younk.dhil4ren watch televisiOn. For example,
L _ .

ert Liebert, Professor of Psicholpgy at the State University

Of New York, noted that "children in the primary,gradei were

10'31

^

fauna to watch between 15 and 25 hours a weikb older childreh,n ti

.about 24 hours, and junior high school students watched.over'
4

an hour more each day than those in senior high."1 Preschool-4.

ers now spend about one-third of their waking holigs watching

T9, an activity which consumes more of a.chil.d's time than any

.other except sleep. By the time a child finishes high school,

he has'spent'About 15,000 hours-in Ira= toflthe set', and 12,000*,
0hours in the.classroca.. PUt another way,by, the time a young

person reaches age 1.8,she has spent two full years of hei life

watc4' {ng

A fairly common misconception is that the vast major-

ity of a- child's weekly television consumption on Saturday

mornings. Recent study has found that Less than to percent or

.the 25 hours the average child spends in t of the set per

week tikes place_on Saturday, the time period categorized as

tints- children's television." However, the Saturday

morning menu is clearly geared towards youngsters. who, rea4s-

tically, are the only major audiende tItit advertisers can cap-'

tore in that time period.' And so, the networks schedule hogr,

after hour of .animated and live Iction pfograms designed'exclu-

sively for this,-constituency.
W 4

Robert M. Liebert, John M. Neale, Emily. S. ,Davidson, The
,Early Window '(New York!, Pergamon Press Inc.,.1973), p. 37-
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The.buIk of A child's iemain4ng viewing. hour takesI
.

On the networks and independent stations,
.m. slot is usually occupied by soap operas,
hOws, eruas of .adult.situation

cttfdies.

Place after school

to 5 p

talk s

,4his 3 p,,m.

game shows,

On Public Broadosting
Stations, icwever, the Offerings are

substantially better. Freed from, commercial pressure, the time'-
is filled by prograMs far more appropriate to the child audi-
ence. Here there are "age specific" shors for different age.

4
,

,groupswhich are designed to promote,,learning
interpersonal r

-understanding, and creative entertainment .'

After' ic400l programs tad:red-on the independent, or
.Agu, stations are seldom "appropriate for young viewers.

Dr. F. Earle Barcus of BostaatJniversity's
'School - Of Public-

atiOns conducted an ACT-sponsored nationwide study of
advertising

.pro g and vi to children.on
independent stations. .

and found that 'apprc?ximat y 68 percent of
thg,programs aired

on the outlets during the
'"relabelfed" for

children. That is, they were marUns of ad , prime-time shqws

not'OriginallyHeiignerfor ntli/dren. :Yet .e found that on

./

. ,
,--the average; dearly two-thirds Of the audience for these pro-,

grams are childryleetFeen the ages of 'two apfd4.e
There are,:of-course, notable exCeptioni. Both'ithe

ABC
"Afterschool-Speciali"-and'YBC's Special Treat are exim-(

,91et Of neework commitments to s\ched4e.qua4ty
prpgrampingforA

Toting people in.thir,afternoon
hours. What .becomes apParent,

:P:hough, is that broadc ets\see ch0,40en not.so much-as an
tudience tor program for ut as a "marketa", to sell' to . Zit is

trr
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in thii context that the.industry puts its°"creative" energies

tc maximum use,.

Progress is being made in terms of reducing the num-

ber of ads shown aa children's T7, but there is still cinch to

be done in the equally important aloes of content and presenta-

tion. Children are the objecti of a. 400'million dollar h year

advertising assault. They are,inundited by ads for toy's, cer-

eals, candy, reccfdsoffers,'movies, amusements, and.fast food

chains. It is obvious that advertisers have not made this kind

of investment to attract the 25 or 50 cents from a child's

allowance. In reality, the parents are the purchasers, and

the children play the role of surrogate salesmen, the adver-
-

tisers' personal representatives in the home.
- ,

Although most ads are constructed to appeal to adult

patterns of logic, current research suggests that children do

not develop full cognitive understanding of television. adver-

tising until'as late as ageeleven. Both parents and child

professionals have begun to question whether children should be

the objects'bf advertising messages at 'all. The reasons are

varied: that children are psychologically unable to assess the

.value of.product differences; that they lack the maturity of

judgment and sophistication to evaluate manufacturer's claims;

that they are not the actual Pur2hasers of the product; that

they are .mi0e to want expensive toys despite their limited

,1
knqwladge of their family's economic situation; and further,

that the .constant bombardment of commercials to acquire things

induces materialists, frustration; and family friction.

f.;
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TV commercials cause considerable confusion in the 1

minds of children too young to comprehend the often subtle dif-

ferences between programs and advertisements. Whereas adults

may be inclined to leave the room during commercial breaks to

do something else,.children are aptitb stay and watch, per-

ceiving the ads 'as a further extensioa of the "entertainment."

*ere are potential dangers inherent in television

viewing that are magnified especially; for children who suffer

from overexOsurd to the -medic. A major problem that arises

with too much exposure to.televisiaa is a confusion of -reality

on the part Of the viewing c.d. TV helps to form an, image

of the world in the mid of the child that may be terribly

-distorted. Reflected in that image is a world where good al-

ways triumphs overevil,where to own a ce7aih_tolk gives you

instant status and acceptance, where the fe -women, blacks or

minorities portrayed never do anything of significance, where

the consumption of, candies and super-sweet cereals leads to

. health gad happiness, and where vtolense is the law Of the

land.

Advertisers dafi'amirket moderation. They don't

suggest "that a particular toy may bi too expensive for the
.

family budget. 'They.don't warn that too much candy can lead

to cavities or weight problems. They don't volunteer the
0 4

information that sweet cerealsdo not contributeto a balanced,

nutriti,ous dot. Broadcasters all too rarely show children an

accurate picture of the world they live La. Male characters

predominate in leadership roles'. In cartoons, animals are-more-
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apt to have speaking parts than blacks. The vast majority of

events take place in the United States. What kind of picture

of society does achild develop with this kind of constant in-

put?

Another primary concern is haw children are affected

by the preponderance of violence in television programs. In

his study of "Television ii the Afternoon Hours," Dr. Barcus

found that six out of tan stories in the programs he monitored

contained SOME observable act of violence, and three in ten

were "saturated" with it. 1
Violence perpetrated with weapons

was the most camman type, and was most frequently directed

against other humans, especially in cartoon comedies. This

raises serious questions about how children react to what they

see. Dr. 'George Gerbner and Dr. Larry Gross of the University

of Pennsyllpia's Annenberg School have conducted annual "Vio-

lence Profiles" which measures "trends in network television

drama and viewer conceptions of reality." They found that:

;...heavy viewers significantly overestimated
the extent of violence and danger in the
world. Their heightened sense of fear and
mistrust is manifested ih their typically
more apprehensive responses tosquestions
about- their'own personal safety, about .crime
and law enforcement, and about trust in other
people.2

A 'further concern that arises when considering the

amount of time a child spends watching television is thatall

.1
Ibid., pp. 19-20.

2
George Gerbner, Larry Gross, Violence Profile No. 7: Trends.

in Network Television Drama and Viewer Contentions ofASOETir--
Reality 1967-1975 (Phllddeltibia: Annenberg-SchooL of Communi-.
cations, University of Pennsylvania, 1976), p./9.
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too often thii occurs at the expense of other forms of adtivity.:

A Child who watches 25 to 30 hours a week for a passive part-

nership:with the tube that of n prec 'udeshis-dai4g more pro-.

ductive things such as reading, writing, listening to music, or

interacting with other children and adults. The TV may provide-
d

instant entertainment but what does'ii doz'over the long raffge

in terms Of a child's sense of creativity and initiative?

Historically, American society has provided special,

protection for As
A
children.' We have made pravisions, among

others, for,child labor laws, restrictions of the legal drink-

ing age, and law governing the ability of minors to enter into

contracts. But in the area of 'television, where the scope and

impact of the medium is so profound, we have allowed lax and

almost non-existent standards to govern. ,The responsibility

for higher quality and acre rigid ragulation is a joint one,.

to be shared by broadcasters and parents alike.. Television is

nova passing fancy, it is here to stay. We have a duty to

ourselves and to the future to insure that it is-daveloped to

its full potential and not merely allowed to perpetuate the

status quo.

The extentto which television influences children

of all ages in our society mandates the involvement of pll .

citizens in establishing quality controls. Parents and teachers

should watch what their,children watch. They should talk about

vision Wifth their children and discover more about what

they are learning. They shou d lobby for quality in program-

ming and advertising. A realistid appraisal of televisioh's

/-,
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influence in the lives of this country's young people requires

thoughtful.but unyielding action by ACT and other ad It adva-

,:cates. As caretakers of the next generation, all concerned

citizens must pose some of the questions that the broadcasting

industry is reluctant to ask,. What are children learning

about themselves from their constant exposure to the images

revealed over the public airwaves? In its failure to provide

a rainbow of Choices for yaang.people', does the medium rein-

force stereotyped roles? Why do induStry regulatibns permit

more adv4rtising to children than to adult viewers? Haw are

young people being affected by their exposure to commercials

that promote products which are potentially dangerous to thew

- from heavily sugared foods and unsafe toys to aver-the-counter

drugs and houSehold cleaning products with child warnings on

the label? These are some of the questions that ACT has been,2

raising for seven. years.
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AMID= E Obesity and School7Agedtildren*

Obesity or overnutrition is a risk whichrschool-age chil-

dren face. In considering the scope of the problem, the follow-

.*.
110

4.1

ing topics must be addressed:

--Prevalence of obesity;

--Nutritional needs and.deficiencies-of obese children;

--Reasons for the occurrence of obesity - childhood

habits and patterns;

--Some problems related to obesity Children.

.et

*Prepared by Ruth Palombo, R.D., M.S.
AAsistant DireCtor for Patient Services
Frances Stern Nutrition Canter
Tufts New England Medical Center
Boston, Mass.

and: Pat Kearney
-Dietic Intern
Frances Stern Nutrition Center `

Tufts New England Medical Center
Boston, Mass.

1
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1//- George Mann,
"The.Influence of Obesity On Health

,airst of

Two Parts),," New England
Journal of Medicine, July 25, 1974,

Vol, 291; No. 4, p. 161.

1.
Definition,

Prevalence, and Etiology of Obesity

.
...Ma

..

Obesity is defined as an excess
accumulation ofadipose tissue in the body. This should not be"confused with the term

overweight, which is
excessive heaviness.

OverWeight may be a result
of.inoreased muscle mass and no excess fat as in .'the

case` of'Xhletes.
or nay. include an excessiveamount of body fat. An index of obesity' shouldreflect only body fatnes% It should

not includeheight,
muscularlty, or 4celetal mass.1 Theestimation of fat rather than weight alone is animportant
parameter in

evaluating
nutritionaland bodily

status in childhood and
adolescence.A :weight

increase may mean protein growth alone,growth and, fat
accumulation, fat

aco&dulationalone; or during
spurts, a growth

increase, andfat decrease.
2

.In general,
obesity is usuallyregarded as being.20

percent above the ideal
weight. Since this standard for evaluation isvery vagmeduriiiithe

changeable childhood andadolescent years, the use of
anthropometric .

4.-"`
.\2

R. S. Goodhart and M. E. Shil4,
'Modern Nutrition in Health

and Disease. Sth ed.

(PhiladelphitlandTebiger,J,9743),

p. 613.
w.

ti
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measures such as skinfold thickness measurements
gives a good indidatima of both subcutaneous -

(50 percent oftotal fii) and total body fat:

Results from various studies are: .

a. Gschneider and Roberuck (1960), Study of
Iowa school chilldren: boys - 11 percent

.obese, gipls.- 17 percent obese.1

b. Study in Newton-irooklire,
Mess. public

schools (1952-1953); 10 percent children
obese. A. later survey in the late, six- .

tips showed an increased prevalence in

obesity by over.20 percent. In general

more children were stocky than slender,

and more girls fell'into'the stocky.

kt

range tlan boys.

c. 'Study of 12,000
schoalchildren: 30 per-

cent of the children
were more that 20

percent overweight.'

d. Study of riolescents.: boys - 9.5 percent.

overweight;,girls - 12.5 percent over-
weight.3

1
M. McWilliams, Nutritionfir the Growing Years (NewYork:-John Wiley and Sois, 1967), . c

2.
R. S,Goodhart and M. E 9hils, OD. cit:, p.'628.

3
E. A. Guthrie,

Introductory Nutrition (St. Louis: C: U. Mose;ly Co. 1975), p. 436.

4
M. McWilliam7 op. cit., p. 161.
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The etiologyof obesity, ist complex. When an individual: is 1

obese, normal body weight is not regulated. Obesity is dde.to

overeating, redUced activity or a combination of bOth fac Ors.
0

Rarely is obesity-due to metabolic distUrbences.

2.. Nutritional Neids and Deficiencies. of Obese Children

a. VitainiaA - This.ev.itamin isusually low, although

'it appears to be more, adequate in the tut= and.

after an. adequate .er'camp,diet with children

tested.,,

b. Vitamin C is usuall71a0., 50,percent of the

Children studied were fqund to be low.

c. Vitag*D was the.tutrient most lacking in the
. * , _

Boves.stUdy. 'Law leyels tair the 'blood serum

peaked in boys%at:age fiturteen'and'in girls at

age eleven,'
,;0

Calcilim deficiencies wereprevilent. Calcium ,

Ng
for bone growth and goodteeth is needed and .it'

is particularly_important%For females in cases

of early pregnancy'. An adequate replacement may
,

I tails six months to overcome the deficiency.

During the teen, years emotional, stress may cause

calcium-to be -stored inefficiealy.2

e. Protein/is needed-especially in times of rapid'

grawtl.

1
Johanna T. Dwyer and Jean Mayer, "Overfeeding and.Obesity in

. Infants and Children," Nutrition Dietician No. 18? p. 142..

1
p.- 128.

; ..
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i. rood Availability:

Food is. abundant in American. Society. It.is
0 .t ,

readily available at. home, at school, the

corner store, recreational arias; restaurA
4

ants, and most publIctaldings. "Snacking"

is major'pastithe among the youth. -Snack

foods such 'as dips, tonic and candy bars
.

are high.imsCalories and LW' in nn=ients.
.

Vending machines, smack bars, and corner

res offer these quick, convenient !'treats"

.-.far those on the go or those who need some-.

where to go: Advertisements persuade one,
.

especially a child, to buy certain foods.4.,

ii. Social Aspects

Food and drink are associated withsoaializ-.

ing and hospitality in our Society, Eating

- favorite foodi with friend.; gives one a sense,

A

. .

of group identity and belonging. When-we

entertain People,tivally some,-6ad'or tmvo-,

age'iS-served. We often 1;acialiZe.withil.

friends around a meal or snack. 'Meeting

with the,gang after schsool frequently centers

around .food. The goods Consumed at these

times are often high 'calorie, such as tonic,
,

french fries, candies, ice cream and pizza.

Boredom.maftlso contribute to obesity. Many

I,
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children and adolescents eat or go to "snack 1

bars or stoxes for lack of anythini.better'

o do with their time.

iii. Family Patterns

Studies have shown that overweightchildren

more often have overweight parents than do

normal weight children.1 Tics mar

explained by heredity and /or the fact that

family food patterns are learned and adopted

by children: Appraximately,80to 90 percent

of Overweiehchildren become overweight )

adults. Proper di ry-chol.cesdon't hap-

pen by.chahce or common sense -- they must

be learned. Food patterns are closely.

linked to- general behavior patterns and.
. .

emotions. 3
Cultural attitudes concerning
/e

weight and child rearing practices may also

contribute .= childhood obesity. 'Parents

often use sweets as reward_foods. As a

result, empty calorie foods rather thIn

fruits or vegetables brome the coveted food's.

r Johanna
T. Dwyer, and Jean Mayer, "Overfeeding and Obesity

in Infants and Children," Nutrition Dietician No. t8, p. 129:
.2

,George V. Mann'. "The. Influence, of Obesiti. on Health" (Second
of two parts), Few England Journal of. Medicine, Aug. -1, 1976
Vol. 291, No. 3; p. 229.

3
Ibid. p. 228.
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Overweight childrem'are:often-chastized for

being fat.by family and friends. Often high-

calo;i): foods are available at home and

offered by parents or friends: this sabotages

the Child's dieting efforts.

A3;CLer common occu'rZence is the overweight 4.

,-parent-prOjecting his/her 'self-image on the

child by using the mutually inclusive pip-

noun "we." '7

iv. Infant Feeding

Infant feeding practices set the4tage for

'future obesity. Excess we,/gain, during,.

early infancy has biin aseociated. with an

increased incidence of obesity during the

'later years of Childhood. Likewise, obesity

in later childliO4 tends to persist and. .

"approximately peiCent of all obese chil-

BeComeobese adults. :Itl.as also been

*--4suggested that fat,,, 841,bnbg.50ogames fixed 40'

during infancy and' childhoods, it, is

important to-control obesit' during these

critical periods of 'development and prevent

. the pioliferation of 'excess fat cells which

will dispose the indiVidual to obesity for '

life-. According toilde Bruch, a ohild may

grow up uriable,to differentiate feelings of
L.

c
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hunger and'satiety if he/she is averted
asoan'

'infant, i:a.,-if,the infant is fed whenever'
,

distressed. Mothers ofteqwish to quiet a
child momentarily rather than discover what
is really the problemooffer as more appro-
priate kind.of

attention than food, such as
.playing with infant or holding infant.

v. 'Food Habits and Patterns

Dietary problems can be a result
oesnacks,

bingec.holilits, weekends, eating out,
desserts, choice of food; portion

. $Children skip breakfast for the following. tireasohi don't Like it too much trouble,.
not enough time. Th4/s is

gn
ificant in the

late truing when fatigue sets in: the child
is not mentally and

physically alhrt and the
school performance decreases.

Irregular meal schedules often result in
increased snacking (or sometimes visa-versa).

.

vi. Activity

Inactivity appeari to be the crux 9f the

Ibid., p. 262.

2
Ibid.:p. 262.

0
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'problem rather than overeating.. Many
r

Oen,spend more time eaFiag than in vigorous,

physical-aCtivity.
Factors'contiibuting to

,decreased activity are: maternal /paternal

chiuffetring and bus
rides;-televiiionwitch:

ing; telephone; lack df
aviilable.sports,

a,

facilities; safety-- outside play has decreased.
Reason, given by adolescents f r decreakel-

,

activities arei
1

--Os& percent/ nu, time

-ono facilities
enjbymfat

9

..a.1/40 t 0 do it with.

--"feel awkward'P

I

A

jean Mayer found that the Obese eziercised,

.

with less .enthusiasathe non-obese tkpms/ .

, .
resulting in less ",aL:rtt:11 exereise,for a
given time period 'Obese children spent.

approximatelky-pjae-.third As.much time engaged -
. _

.

. . . .tin exercise 'as their non-obesepeers, Their'.1 /
. , .'weight also caused then -to bet.more awkward, 4

less ,Ikillid,',and
less'apt-A4-4) participate in

,

sports.
2 A

"19 r3~14
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vii Peisonality
characteristics,

Obie children may exhibit personality
acteristics such as: sell-blage,

withdrawal,4

passivity, inferior feelings, sensitivity
about one's

status, distorted body image,
preoccupation with weight, tendency to blame .

all failures and
disappointements on'weight,

lack of family support and increased ttg-
sion.1

.0.0m

V

Two conflicti4g fore" may result in the'
adolescent's rajecti n of sound

nutritionel...,
advice: desire for slimness of physique and
independence.2 The adolescent is prey to fad
diets and:bizarre eaqing regimes.' Obesity
may trigger an attitude of defeatism.' This
has a cyclic

funCtion,andthe.child may
further withdra from sports and social:acti-
vity. This further redties caloric utiliza-
tion. In.some cases the child

Cr'adolescent.
may even eat more than hi,usually does
The child may be motivated to lose weight to
prevent name-calling and/or to alferiateA

.1
H.A. Guthrie, op. cit., p. 439.

2H: McWilliams, Op% cit. h p. 162.
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physical discomfort. The obese child may be
more sluggish and

lethargic which may affect
attentiveness

and.performance'in school.4. Problems Related to Obesity fa Children

I

a. Emotional -.

dA. variety Of emotional

logic ,factors contribi to Obesity.i.
Depression

turbances and psycho-

r

Depression can be

it,' may be caused

There is a.defini

obesity and tra

Often a means to

used by obesity or Obes-

7.depression. andtrayma.
a relationship

between
and anxiety. Obesity is

.

reli'eve tension. In a.
,certain case s

gained 175 poun

father's heart

a protection a

/- illness. 2

ii. Security-

Obesity oft
. ti .

and enotio

?shield" i

reaches ma

y a
sixteen-year-old female

in one year following her
attack 4t is oftin used as
ainst more Serious mental

. \,

protects" the chld'from tension
,

1 problems.
If 'the weight

taken away before the child
ity and emotional security, it

1
Johanna T. Dwyer, Felix P. Heald, Felix E. F. Larocca and

James Sidburye "When a Chi d is Too Fat," Parental Care,

Vol. VIII, #6, March 15, 974), p. 162.2
Hilde.Brush.,

"Emotional Aspects of Obesity in Children,"
Pediatric Annals, May 1975, Vol. 4, No: 5, p. 95.4 .
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may be damaging: However, it is important

to differentiate this situation from the.

one in which the- weight is the'Cause of the
problem:1

Lid.: Family Conflicts
0

A child might become obese as a reaction to:

family conflicts. One. sign of the child

having an emotional disturbance is if he /she,

is the_anly overweight person in the family.

iv. Peer Attitude

The obese are maoCe fun of by other children.

They won't astOciate with them and they call
the fat children names. This leaas to a

further reduction in activity and anti-

socialization. Organized programs for
. weight reduction are frowned upon by peers.

The obese are reluctant to join: In addi-

tion,'the obese experience embarrassment
over dieting -or being "different." Obese
bildren are sensitive to the attitudes of

society that-look at the conditions as a

social license refleOtive of inferior

morals, no "will power," and a comic, super-

ficialipersanality.

1
Johanna T. Dwyer, Felix Z. Heald, Felix E.F. Larocag andJames Sidbur, 'When A Child is Toq Fat," Parent Care, Vol.VIII, #6, (March 15, 1974), p. 162.
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v. Self Image

Most obese dhildren ace,discontenied with

ode or core aspecti of theiibody. They

regard themselves as larger, not .just fat-

ter.
1

The factual reporting of weight was

more accurate'in studies among adolescent

boys than girls. This is an indication of

.the realization of true body image.

Vi. Sexual Adjustment

Weight is often used as a defense for
.

avoiding contact with the opposite sex.

b. ''School-Related Problems

i. The lack of breakfast may have an impact on

'performance in school.

The child may be overconscious of his/her

weight and spend more time fixing'clothing

and adjusting position than paying atten-

tion to teacher. This leads to decreased

performance.

.iii. An obese child or adolescent often feels

inadequate, different from other children,

and has poor self-esteem. This already

existing bad feeling about oneself; couple

with a need to be independent from the

1
Ibid., p. 19.
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family may often lead the obese child into .!

unacceptable actions and,delinquent behav-

iors. A gittedchild may be intellectually

gifted or talented, but very few fulfill

the promises of their early achievement.

Id. The obese child may slip into a shell and

the weight may becomehis/her security.

Drugs 'or alcohol-may seem to offer a tem-

porary escape from this shell.,

S. Conclusion
,, t

Table 1, "Genetic and EnvironmentalZactori Con-
% --

v

iiibuting to Obesity," is an illustration of problems
/

and factors which both contribute to d are related

to childhood obesity. The fr equency f the occur-s!'

rence of obesity and its influence on the -child's ".

physical, social, emotional and cognitive development

mandate that preventive measures be taken and .that

programs be planned'far school age'children,.both

obese and non-obese.

Programs for school -age children may have an
. .

impact on the obesity-cycle as they ptovide children

with opportunities to engage in a range of activities

and to interact-with their peers. Given the reported

datz,, increased physical activity and the absence of

junk food could be,.n themselves, effective measures

in preventing and t eating obesity in childrin as well

as means to teach lifelong good health and nutritional

practices. 6. .
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TABLE I

Genetic and Envirbnmental Factors
Contribiltin to ObeSit

00 a

Family Background
Social

Lac
Activity

Overwei ht
:4.

g t a 'rotect ng
Food Intake Increases

-Btriiye
, for

DiminuativeIttitudes Inde-
of Peers &

attitudes
pend-

Lack of family support
' ence

Reria
AdviceDelinquency

Alcohol
'Drugs

Loss of Self Esteem
Loss of, Confidence

rPreoccupation t
weight-ditorsed

body ima e

Chart done by:

Pat 'Kearney.
Dietetic Intern
Frances Stein
nutrition
Clinic

Tufts New England
Boston, Mass.
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APPENDIX I Background. Information on The Sch 1 Lunch

Program, School Breakfast Program,'Special
Food Service Program, 2.14.1k Program, and
Commodity Food Progrim.4

Mitzi Services -- In planning,the nutritional,"

components fo school-age programs, each program must develop'

a plan that c laments andssupplemsnts the child's diet at

home and in scho i. When possible., nutritionists, physicians,'

or health practitioners should bye' consulted in developing

theis plans. 'N'utritianal programs must consider the services:

available from the School Lunch Pro-gram, the.. School Breakfast

Program, the Special/Food ServiOeProgram for Childre, and

the Special Milk Program, Snip' or, commodity, foods are

available.to the programs that.ipgy.to the Department of
_or.

Agriculture, The nutritIonal component of sale programs. for .

125,

a

school -age children will include breakfast and afterilan

snack; in other programs the nutritional service will provide *

breakfast and lunch, and in other the nutritional service'

will provide lunch and afternoon snack. Program operators
ir

ifiould be encouraged to research the availability of funds

through such programs, They must also realize the importance

of good nutrition and balanced ets, given the incidence of

obesity,in school. -age children:, :-

School Lunch Program -- The Na anal Schc;'1 Lunch.

. rogram became permanent in 1946 with the passe e of the

1This information was prepared by Ruth P lamb°, R.D!, M.S.,
Assistant Director for Patient Services, rances Stern
Nutrition Clinic, New England Medical Cen er Hospital,
Boston, Massachusetts, November, 1976.

.
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National School Lunch Acts Ia Massacit1Setts, in -1948 it

'became a permanent bureau'of the Department of'Eduzation with

the emadtment,of chapter 548, the, Special School Lunch Act.
F ,

Lunch at school has beopefirmly establithed'is part

the educational process. Its benefits' are both iscomedi'ati and

far-reachisng. The lunch program helps to build strong bodies

and alert,minds for today and teaches good food habitsfor

. 126,

the future.

.The School Lunch Prove= is a cooperative effott of the

federal, state, and localgovernments: At the federal level,.

it is adMiai.Stered by the United: States DepartMent of

Agriculture. Food and Nutrition Service. At the .state 1.1/4

it is the responsibility of the State Department of Education,

through the Bureau of Nutrition Education and School. Food 7=-4,

Services. 'Federal and state funds are used to reimburse the

schools for part og the Zosf of the food. These funds-can

also be used in many instances to reimburse programs for

saacks.i

The lunch program must be available in all public

schools in-Massactiusetts. Local andsregon'al"schcol

committees agree to:

4 .
-Operate the lunch program on anon- profit basi-s for
all children rekardless of race, color, or national
origin;

.-Provide lunches free or at a redUced price to children
who are unable to pay tb.e full price. (In Massachusetts
last year, 34 million free'lunches and 2 million reduced
price lunches were served to children.) The anonymity
of children receiving free or reduced'price lunches
must be protected. Most schools sell tickets for lunches
with codes for full price, reduced price and.free lunches

N

1

J
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-Serve nutritious lunchis that'meet-the requirement
'for Type A lundhei as established .by the'Secretary-
ol'Agriculture. .

,

The Type Aaunch is designed to meet at least ode-third,
of the daily dietary allowancesirecommended by the National.
Baseardh,Council,f6r ten to twelve year. -'old boys and girls. -

The Type ',A pattern. includis as as minimum:

1. one -half pint of 1k as .;t beverage - can'be7whole,
skin; or flavored ..1k.

2. Two ounces (edible tortion as served) of lean Teat,
poultry, or fish; 'ounces of cheese; or one
egg; or one -half cup of cooked'dryleansor peas ; or
four tablespoons of peanut. butter;, or,aa equivalent
quantity of anY-coribination'of the above listed
foods. To Be counted in meeting this;requiremente"
these foods mast be served in a main dish, or in a

.. in dish and one other item.,
."

. . 4*
3." A three-fourths cup serving consisting of two or'

more vegetables or fruits, or both. Full- strength
me etable or fruit juice-my be counted qb meet not

than one-fourth Cup z thierequiredend,
, ,.

4. One slice of whole-grain :Or enriched bread; or a
serving' of conrbread, biscuits,.rollsmuffins, etc.,
made of whole -grain or enriched meal or flour.

Full-price lunches, usually cost.:between 25' and 45 Cints.

The goverument'gives, a cash reimbursement of 19 cents to the

schoOl for everrfull price Type A lunch. The school also

gets donated foods which help to reduce the price 'of the

lunch. IV -

School Breakfast Program The-School Breakfast Program

aSlot like the National School Lunch Program.

pating schools serve a nutritious-breakfaseevery "school day.

Pupils canyy this breakfast at a reasonable price. If
children do not have the, money for-breakfast,' the school must

. m.

give them breakfait free or ata reduced price.

In 1976, anamendment to the National Schbol Lunch
.

o.

o 't-
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t
Progr - Child Nutritin Act'expanded the school breakfast 1

progr by making it a permanent federal program eligible

to receive,yearly federal appropriations and cdmmodities.' .

The School Breakfast Program is available to all publid

and private non-profit schools that want to participate and

,make application. To be in the program a school must agree

that any money obtained from running the breakfast program

be used for the Program. Schooli must serve the pupils

nutritious breakfasts according to the iequirements of the

U.S. Department of Agriculture. In Massachusetts any public

school with 50 percent or more needy childrin must have a

breakfst program,

-1 School breakfasts and planned to give children a good

start toward their daily food needs. They must include ac.

half pint of milk (whole, skim or a: half cup of

fruit or vegetable juice or fruit-, and one serving of

bread, biscuits or muffins or 3/4cup (or one ounce) of

cereal. The Department of Agricult,yre urges'schools to
. .

include such protein -rich foods as egg, meat, fish, poultry,,,t..

Cheese; and peanut butter whenever it is possible. Other

foods maybe served with breakfasts as AeSired.

The breakfast program isinat ,intended to be

program. Those who can pay for -their breakfasts

to pay. By law, any child from a family with an

the national Poverty guidelit must be offered a

).

an all -free

are expected

income beioii

breakfast,

either free Or at a reduced price- schools taki -part in -

the School. Breakfast Program: P ticipating schools must ,
,

...,
.

publicly announce the standards.they will use to determine

133
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for free or reduced price meals. Full price

breakfast is 15 to 35 cents; reduced pricetmeaklasts are
4

10 gents.

. If their school,is in the School Breakfast Prograda, all
-t

children can take part in the breakfast program. Schools in

the program cannot deny breakl st to any child because of his

-race,-color, or national origin. When breakfast is served,
10.

'no' Child may be made to sit away from the others, or .be served

in a different line or at edifferent time, because .of his:

race, color, or national origin? A school must offer.the

same kind of breakfast to all children.

The Special Food Service Program for Children is. a

programlauthorized by a 1968 amendment to the Nat School

Lunch Act. It is a concentrated effort to assist in improving
4

the nutritional status of both pre-school and school age

children. Iti stated goal is "to safeguard trie health and

well-being of the-Na4on's children:"

The Special Food SirivCe-PrOgram for Children is a
* ,

cooperativeetfort by the. federal, state, and local

authorities.. A the federal level, it is administered-by the

United Stites lepartment of Agriculture's Food and Nutrition

Services: In-Massachusetts, it is the responsibility-of the
, .

State Department of Education thrbugh the Bureau of Nutrition

Education andSchool Food Service Program for Children.

Paiacipatin$ agencies enter into with, the State
. .

Department of Education.

Federal funds are used to reimburse participating -

134 (
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agencies for part of the foodathey purchase. '741

All public and non-profit private instirations such as

day care centers, settlement houses, _and recreation centers

that provide day care for children ftcm-law income areas, or

from areas with many working mothers, may apply for partici-
'

',anion in the program.. Summer day camps and similar .

recreational programs may als 5r.---132-residence.

institutions arder.to be eligible

agencies must agree to:

"SQ

1. -Operate a_non-profit food service for all children
regaraess of race, color, or national origin.

2. Serve meals which meet iknimum requirements as
established by-the Secretary of Agriculture.

3.- Supply free or reduced price meals to chi1drep,
unable to pay the. full price, without identifying
or otherwise discriminatling-againse such children.

4., Comply with the rules and regulations established
by the State Board of Education.

. 41,

One, all, or any combination4f the following meals

'may be "served. MinItumPortions of basic food gr ups,

accCrdingAoages of children must be served.

Bre akfast -'Milk, fruitior.juice; and a serving of
enriched bread inthe equivalent of a cereal.

Lunch Cr Supper.- Milk, meat or other protein-40h food,
H.: two or more vegetables or fruits, a serving of

:enriched bread cr the equivalent and a serving
of butter or margarine.

k
°

Supplementartood - Miik, fruit, or'.vegetable juice, ,-/and
a serving of enriched bread or the equivaLent
between meals. -

Special Milk Program -- The primary aim of the Special

Milk Program ig to create good milk,dinking habits among

children and to improve their nutritional well-being.
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Increased conSUMPtion of m4.3k is encouraged by reducing the
.

price that children Must palYor serving it frei to those ".

unable to pay.

The Special Milk Progran a cooperative effort by the

federal, state, and local author es. . At the federal level,

adminislered by el States 'Department- of
r---,

Agriculture's Food and trupri Seriiicer. In ,Massachusetts p

it is the" responsibility of ,tie Stat4'Dep5rtment of tdutatpma
, or. -"

through the Beau of Nutrition 'education-and*School Food
I '0

SerTiCCS.

.CaShceimbursementsare made td school .And child -care

Ailstituticras so.that (Milk service can:be started thethe

cmrrent.servich can be expanded by offering milk at reduced
.

prices.

All public and nonprofit pribate schools othigh9)40 1

grade.and under are eirgiblei? take, part. A wide variety of

nonprofit child care institutions are also eligible to ake

dart in the Special :Milk ProgramiiI(Some'are nonprofit
.

institutions that Serve presAool children'or ch.1:14pet who

are unable to attendregular schools. Others institutions,

such as neighborhood houses or summer camps, which serve
-A.

children of'school age when schools alole not in, session.

AllftZbools and child-care institutions taking part must

agree to,operate.the program for all children without regard
u°

to race, colOr or national oriin.

1 3 6
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APPENDIX J Health Problems of School-Age-Children*

Ia order tobe aware of the school-age child's overall

needs, day care providers must be aware of the range and types

of health problems which may be present or to which school-age

children may be susceptible.. School-age children may have.

"unresolved problems" such as: developmental delacongenital.

delay; congenital abnormalities; orthopedic problems; neuro-

logic impairment, and.menta; retardation.
r

Categorically; other major types of health problems Which

may:exist or occur include: vision and hearing problems; den-

tal problems; throat and ear infections; st eh and-intestinal

disorders;_Upper respiratory and respir ry problems and

Infections (e.g., allergies, asthma, colds, pneumonia);

problems; emotional problems; obesity; and.injuries. .

, HOalth care for-each child should include periO\dic screen-

Inglid, when necessary, diagnosis and treatment. The school-

,age child's physical, mental, social, and emotional development

.must be considered. Only,with,a, complete understanding of the
4,

child's needs, abilities, problems and coping patterns can day

i

dare programs be designed to promote each child's optimal

growth and development.

* Information obtained through personal conversations with
Dr. Gerald Haps; M.D., Medical Director of South End Community

4 Health Center, Boston, Mass; Also referred to Your Child From
One to Twelve, Rye, N.Y.. Health Care Publications, 1973,
pp.. 69-86.
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SHAY HILL SCHOOL ./
178 COOLIDGE HILL

CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138
(617) 8884250

HEALTH INFORMATION SHEET
19 19

NAME CHILD

NAM OF MOTHER
NA OF FATHER

FOR PEDIATRICIAN TO COMPLETE

Maass Circle

4

113'

1

, -

HAS THIS STUDENT HAD A COIWTE HEALTH ASSESSMEW. THIS
/ YEAR INCLUDING MEDICAL HIII*ORY, PHYSICAL ECAMINAVIN,
/ BLOOD PRESSURE, URINALYSIS, T.B. TEST, VISION AND HEARING

AND BLOOD TESTS IF APPROPRIATE?
. YES. NO

HEIGHT' - WEIGHT DATE OF BIRTH\ .
-..

2 IS THIS STUDENT ABLE TO PARTI6PATE IN ALL PHYSICAL EDUCATION
ACTIVITIES WITHOUT LIMITATIONS? . ' YES ' NO

. 'Tot . , , ; -2
4'. .

4

3 HAS THIS STUDENT RECEIVED ALL IMMUNIZATIONS-APPROPRIATE TO.
HIS OR HER AGE? (LAST TVANUS BOOSTER , ) . YES NO

a

4) DOES THIS STUDENT HAVE SIGNIFICANT HEALTH, EMOTIONAL-OR
DEVELOPMENTAL PROBLEMS THAT THE SCHOOL SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT? -:------ .

. YES ' NO
'''. IFYES, PLEASE INDICATE:

-
fl

A %

5 ARE THERE ANY SPEdiAL ALLERGiES? MEDICATItN?:
I

IF YES, PLEASE INDICATE:
YES NO

IF THERE ARE PROBLEMS TH N BEST BE DISCUSSED BY.TELEPHONE,
PLEASE INDICATE: YES NC.

61111111111.11

I

138 SIGNED: M.D.
.1%.A err.
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The interpretations

and conclusions
expressed
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'are
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and are
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to represent'

the position
or

poliOy
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of Heelth,
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and Wellare.
.

It is being
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and criticisms
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sad general
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paper
and its review
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